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Iowa' PIRG encounters financial problems 
By TERRY IRWIN 
StaH Writer 

Over $22,000 in debt, the Iowa PubUc 
Interest Research Group (Iowa PIRG), 
has laid off Its state-wide research staff, 
taken out a ,10,000 loan to pay Federal 
withholding and payroll taxes, and since 
May, bas stopped paying the salaries of 
Its regional coordinators. 

In less than 18 months Iowa PIRG, a 
Naderite group established at Iowa's 
regents institutlona in 1m, has been 
forced to reduce Its yearly statewide 
budget from ,135,000 to $42,000. At the 
same time It bas been forced to retrench 
and rely more heavily on the local 
chapters, some of which are having their 
own financial difficulties. 

Kent Cox, Iowa PIRG treasurer, said 
Iowa PffiG Is beginning this year with a 
$22,230 deficit from the fiscal year July 1, 

1976 througlhJune 30, 1977, more than half 
the projected 19'71-78 budget. 

'Ibis deficit include np.ymeot of a 
'10,000 bank loan taken out by Iowa 
PIRG to pay payroll and withholding 
taxes, $3,500 matching funds for 1Jmits 
To Growth, a series of conferences held 
acr088lowa, $2;230 owed to Northwestern 
Bell, f2,OOO in tax penalties, '1,100 owed 
to the UI for copying and phone expenses, 
$1,000 owed to the national PffiG 
organization, and a $2,.00 
"miscellaneous" debt which, Cox said, 
includes debts owed to staff members. 
Cox claims the sum owed for tax 
penalties Is being appealed and may not 
have to be paid. 

Iowa PIRG began the 1976 fiscal year 
with $l35,3(M budgeted for expenses, 
according to Cox. The budget was later 
revised to $11~,~. "We will begin this 
year with a budget of $42,705," he said. 

"Iowa PIRG, like many cltizena' action 
groups, has a history of financial 
problems," Brian Ladd, chairperson of 
the State Board of Directors of Iowa 
PffiG, said. "We've been broke and 
we've been in debt many times since 
1972, the end of our first year." 

"Iowa PffiG tried to grow too fast, II 
Ladd said. "We had rather ambitious 
plans as far as staff expansion and ex
pansion into new areas was concerned. 
Our main expenditure bas always been 
our staff." 

"We made some m1sjudgements in 
planning," Ladd admitted. "Now we're 
working to plan our finances more 
carefully so that we don't spend more 
than we take in. We're also depending on 
the optional student fees and our fun
dralsing benefits." 

Ladd said plans for Iowa PIRG were 
centered around the organization's two 
staffs, a regional staff which works on 

the campus and in the community, and a 
research staff of issues specIaliIts which 
works on matters of stale-wide concern. 
The research staff consiBted of a food 
specialist, a transportation specialist, an 
energy-utilities speclaUst, and a 
legislative coordinator. 

"Our Issues speciallats were laid off," 
Ladd explained. "'!bose people then 
formed an independent organization, the 
Community Action Research Group 
(CARG). CARG became a kind of slater 
organIzation to Iowa PIRG." 

Ira Bolnlck, coordinator for the 
regional organization on the UI campus, 
said the local board Ia not operating at a 
dMlcit. 

ThIs year the UI organization will 
operate on a budget of $8,960, including 
$1,0.9 from Student Senate for 
operational expenses, and an additional 
separate $2,160 from Collegiate 

A!aoctationa CouncD (CAC) for an In
ternship program. Barry Nadler, 
director of the UI Consumer Protection 
Service, said about $260 is received each 
year in donations. 

Geoff King, budget director of the local 
board, said the optional fee checlt-off 
system at summer registration raised 
about $225. About f2,000 Ia expected from 
fall registration optional fees. The UI 
organization also gathers funds through 
benefits and rattles. 

Bolnick said the state organization Is 
funded primarily by the regional 
organizationa at Iowa State University 
and the University of Northern 
lowa,where optional fees of about $25,000 
are obtained each year, using a negative 
cbeck-off system. 

At the UI, optional fees are asaessed 
according to a positive fee check-off 
system, where the student rec;eives a 
card and checks off those organizations 

he wishes to fund. At the other univer
sities the student receives a card he 
marks, indicating which organizationa he 
doea not wish to fwId. IT no card Ia turned 
in the student Ia assessed the fees. 

As regional coordinator for the UI 
organization, Bolnick Ia a paid employee 
of the state organization, but Bolniek said 
he has not been paid since May. "It's 
certain I will not be paid for some Urne," 
be said. 

"U the state organization were to go 
bankrupt," he said, "locally we could 
function as a separate entity. The local 
board bas the students and the fund. 
raising capabilities. They could sun have 
space ,at the union and the telephones. 
They could have a student manager, and 
they're capable of meeting expenses and 
working on Issues. But they couldn't have 
a regional staff person and the local 
board could not apply for grants. 
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Top aides conceal 
Lance's· overdraft 

, 

from the President 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Carter's three top aides knew in January 
that Bert Lance and his family had 
written $450,000 in overdrawn checks, but 
they did not tell Carter, Press Secretary 
Jody Powell said Monday. 

Although Lance had been nominated as 
budget director at the time and was up 
for Senate confirmation, none of the 
three thought the President needed to 
know of the situation, Powell Bald. 

Powell also said Carter will postpone a 
news conference, planned for Wed
nesday, until "as soon as jlOssible" after 
Lance completes his testimony on 
Capitol Hill this week. 

Lance, under pressure to resign 
because of the overdrafts and other 
questionable banking practices, ls to 
testify Thursday before the Senate 
Governmental Affairs Conunittee. He 
attended a two-hour Cabinet meeting at 
the White House Monday and left by 
himself afterward. 

Powell said he, Hamilton Jordan and 
White House Counsel Robert Lipshutz 
saw an FBI report citing $450,000 in 

! overdrafts in 197. and 1975 by Lance and 
his in-laws, who founded the Ca1houn 
First National Bank in Georgia where the 
overdrafts were made. 

report soon after it was written Jan. 6, 
and decided to follow normal procedure 
and tum it over to the Senate only if it 
was requested. It was not. 

"The judgment we made -Is, certainly 
in light of events, open to comment, at 
least," Powell said. "I certainly wish I . 
had done something, If there was 
something there to do. 

Lance appeared healthy and relaxed 
later in the day during a meeting of the 
International Management and 
Development Institute. At one point a 
questioner said he would put his back 
toward Lance so the audience could 
better hear his query about the federal 
budget. 

In other developments Monday: 
- The Washington Poat, quoting a 

federal report, said Lance used two 
airplanes owned by his Georgia banks for 
personal vacations, takinl( his children to 
school and for politics. The Post said the 
infonnationhas been.glven to the Justice 
Department. 

- An administration · official said it 
I was "dumb" of presidential assistant 

Midge Costanza to say Lance was a 
burden to Carter and should resign. 

Iowa City's 
·Morning newspaper 

Bob Correll of Glendale, CaUl., hits the side of a truck durla( a ltunt Monday at 
the WIlUamsgrove Speedway Dear Mechaalcsburg, Pa. CorreU brok~ blslea, hlp, 

and rtb •• s a result 01 this attempt to clear two truck trallers with the aid of bl. 
motqrcycle and idte. Uritod Pr_ ,,,,.,.,..onoI 

King resigns; Dilley, Brand form slate 
By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Geoff King presented his ' offlcial 
resignation as interim vice-president, 
and penlta Dilley and Rich Brand an
nounCed their candidacy for president 
and vice-president, respectively, of the 
Collegiate Associations Council (CAC) at 
Monday night's meeting. 

ThIs comes one week before a CAC 
special election to select new officers. 
Dilley is currently serving as interim 
president and Brand Is interim executive 
associate. . 

King, who had resigned his office as 
vice-president of the organization early 
this swnmer, and was then re-appointed 
interim vice-president, cited lack of time 
and possible conflict of interest as his 

reasons for resignation. He said he ls 
currently working with Iowa PIRG and 
in Ira Bolnlck's bid for a City Council 
seat. 

King's earlier resignation came after 
The Dally Iowan learned he was not a 
student at the time of the April CAC 
election. This was in violation of the UI 
Student Association (UISA) constitution. 

supervising the election of the 
executives.) .. 

Guidelines for the election were 
presented at Monday night's meeting. 
The guidelines were hotly debated, with 
several amendments being added to the 
original legislation. 

Of .that amount, Powell said, $it,OOO to 
$15,000 were Lance's personal over
drafts. 

None of the three aides, Powell said, 
"felt that that FBI report gave rise to a 
need for further investl8atlon or bringing 
It to the attention of the President." 

Court reopens Kent State suit 
Because the UISA constitution also 

states that candidates must run as a two
member slate, DIlley later declared the 
entire election invalid. 

Since many of the swnmer CAC 
councilors were substitutes for the 
regular councllors, the council decided to 
walt until 'fan for the final election of its 
executives. It chose DUley and King to 
act as the interim officers until the 
election could be held. 

Councilor Steve Meredith added an 
amendment allowing councilors to ab
stain from voting for any of the can
didates. ThIs in effect could prevent the 
election of any of the candidates, so an 
amendment prOviding for that was ad
ded. 

Under the election guidelines" 
nominees must fonn a presidential-vice
presidential team. They must offer proof 
of their university status in the fonn of a 
signature from the registrar. Both Powell and Jordan said that even 

If they knew in January what they know 
now, they would not have shown Caner 
the FBI report. 

Powell quoted an official in the comp
troller's office, whom he refused to 
identify, saying what Lance did was a 
COIJUnon small-town banking practice. 

Powell said "a dozen people or so" 
were llsted in the FBI report as having 
written overdrawn cbeCD - none of 
them relating to Lance campaign 
!pending in the 1974 Georgia guber
~torIal race. 

The aides also were dissuaded from 
further action, Powell said, because the 
bank corrected the overdraft altuation. 

Powell said the three aldes got the FBI 

KENT, Ohio (UPI) - The 6th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appew officially 
reopened the seven-year-old Kent State 
shootings case Monday, ordering a new 
trial in a $48 mUllon sult filed by 
parents of the vicUms againat Ohio 
Gov. James A. Rhodes and others. 

But, in another decision on a current 
matter of controversy, the Cincinnati 
court refused to block conatruction of a 
gymnaslwn on the campus near the site 
of the shootings. Angry protestors have 
been demanding all swmner that the 
gym be replaced by a national histori
cal monument. 

Kent State attorney Stephen Parisi 
said the gym declaion appeared to be a 
"final determination" of the issue. 

Both matters stem from the May 4, 
1970, shooting deaths of four students by 

Ohio Nation81 Guardsmen ordered onto 
campus by Rhodes to quell an anti
Vietnam war protest. 

Parents of the four students, along 
with nine persona wounded by the 
gunfire, went to court in Cleveland two 
years ago, seeking $48 mUllon in 
damages from Rhodes, former Kent 
State President Robert White and 
Guardsmen. A 15-week trial resulted in 

, jury acquittals for all the defendants. 
During the past two years, the vic

tims have been working on a massive 
appeal of the case, and were successful 
Monday in winning a l.'e-trlal. 

"We conclude that the plaintiffs 
(shooting vicUms) are entitled to a new 
tria1 because the verdict was returned 
by a jury, at least one of whose mem
bers had been threatened and,assaulted 

during the trial by a person interested 
in its outcome," the appellate court 
ruled. 

Near the end of the case, it was 
reported to trial Judge Don J. Young 
that one juror and his family had been 
threatened \bree Urnes and assaulted 
on one occasion. 

The appellate court noted the threats 
were related to the upcoming verdict in 
the case, that the trial judge did not 
interrogate the juror to learn what 
effect the incident had on him and that 
the juror remained on the panel. 

In deciding to throw ouf the jury's 
verdict because of the threat, the ap
pellate court called the altuatlon "an 
attempt to pervert OUJ: system of justice 
at Its very heart ... 

Dilley servedas the CAC president last 
year and has also served as its treasurer. 
Brand was the manager qf the CAC Book 
Exchange and Lecture Note Service last 
year. He bas also served on Student 
Senate. 

The Sept. 19 special election has been 
marked by controversy. An internal 
committee was appointed at the Aug. 29 
meeting of the CAC to oversee the 
election. 

In asking for the committee, DUley 
said, "I have every intention of running 
this fall, the cabinet now oversees the 
nomination procedures. I have questlona 
as. to the validity of that (the cabinet 

The election will be held at the regular 
CAC meeting. Candidates will be given 
an opportunity to present their platforms 
and anawer any questions. Members of 
the council will then vote by secret ballot. 

If the council does not give a majority 
of its votes to any of the candidates, run 
off votes will be held. If the executives 
have not been chosen after three ballots, 
the election will be postponed one week, 
to allow any other students to run. 

Any studenla not currently members of 
the CAC are eUglble to run for office. 
Nomination appllcationa are available in 
the Union Student Activities Center. 
Completed forms must be returned by 3 
p.m. Fridsy, Sept. 16. 
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. Soweto 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

(t1PI) - Pollee fired pistola Monday at 
black stude1lts in Soweto who vandaliled 
• hIah IChooI and tbrew stones at poUce 
can in support of their strike for an 
eclucation equal to that liven whites. 

PoUce said no injuries were reported, 
but one youth had been arrested. 

Maj. Gen. Dawld Krlel, in charge of 
riot control, sald about 200 youtbs threw 
atones at passing pollce vehicles and 
brob "nearly all the windows" and 
damaged benches at the Meadowland's 
hIch scIlool in northern 8oweto. . 

PoUce alao reported poor attendance at 
bIgh Icboola in the sprawlln8 black 
town.bIp 11 mUes southwest of Johannes
burg. Students have boycotted clauea for 

months to protest what they call lower 
educational standards for blacks. 

The government took control of 40 
Soweto high schoola last week and at-
teIJlpted to open them under direct state 
administration. 

But only a handful of Soweto's 
estimated 27,000 high school pupils 
arrlvecl for claa8es and 700 black 
teachers at the schools resigned- their 
positiODl rather than teach under the 
segregated system. 

Ray 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Gov. Robert D. 

Ray said Monday inclusion of a fulHime 
union pCIIIUon in a collective ..... ainlnI 
qreement between the ltate and an 
employe group would not be a good ap-
prosch for the state. 

"I'm not favorable to that. It !an't 
something I'd want done, nor do I think it 
would be necessary." Ray said at a news 
conIerence. "I don't think it'. the wa, 
we'd want to go." 

The governor commented on an 

agreedlent between Polk County and a 
union representing county workers. The 
county will allow the local president of 
the union to handle union business on a 
full-Urne basis. 

Execute 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Florida 

Gov. Reubln Askew Monday ordered the 
execution of John Spinkellink, a can-
fornla prlaon escapee who fatally shot 
another escaped convict in the head alter 
attacking him with a hatchet. 

The execution was set for next Monday 
in the electric chair at Flortda State 
Priaon in Raiford. If carried out, the 
execution would be the first in this 
country since Gary Gilmore was shot to 
death by a Utah firing squad Jan. 17. 

Attorneys for Spinkelllnk, 'lI, said they 
will fOe petitions with the U.s. SUpreme 
Court and federal court in Ta1lahauee to 
try to halt the execution. But Florida 
Attorney General Robert Shevln aid he 
expects Spinkellink to die Monday. 

Elections tie vote. conversations. 
The conunittee, as chairman Henry The S&-year-old governor's petition 

Jackson, D-Wash., had predicted, gave a claimed there exists "such a complete 
Elections for the Iowa City Community proposal to phase out controls a 9-9 vote, incompatibility of temperament" that he 

School DIstrict's Board of Educatioo will losing on the tie. and the 38-year-old Comella "can no 
be held today. Polla will he open from 7 A proposal for outright deregulation longer Uve together as man and wife." 
a.m. until 8 p.m. also lost, lU. Mrs. Wallace, who moved out of the 

There are five candidates on tile ballot The conunittee has some more work to governor's mansion last Tuesday, could 
running for two IChool board positions, do on the bill tiefore it takes a vote on not be reached,for immediate comment. 
which each carry a three-year term. A1so sending It to the Senate Door. Ira DeMent, one of her lawyers, refused 
on the ballot are two candidates who are Carter proposed to extend federal to comment on the suit. Wallace'. office 
running for the Board of Directors of controls on natural gas production prices 'said he would have no comment 01\ the 
KIrkwood Community College. to the sales within the same state as the "private ma.tter." 

The Johnson County League of Women gas Ia produced. He would put all gas 
Voters bas three telephone Unes set up to under a new national ceiling of 8round W8IIthe, answer any questions concernin8 VOtinl tl.75 per thousand cubic feet, compared 
or polling places. The nwnbers are: 351- with the current celling of approximately 
3249, 337~5 or 351~. t1.~. "What do you mean you hldthe 

Wallace 
nomination applications?" 

Energy "Well, I ftgured that w~ an euy way 
to avoid competition. I just left a note 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPI) - Gov. saying thunderboomera ending tonJaIlt 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Georle C. Wallace Monday filed for with highs in- the low '701 and a cool 

Energy Conunittee Monday gave the divorce from hIa wife of 6~ years, evening. The elecUon commlttle will 
thinnest of endoraements to President Comella, who was at his side when he think the Dl weather staff dicltt," 
Carter'. plan to control natwal ... was shot aud crippled in 1972 - and who "They'll get you for this." 
prices by rejecting a competing plan on a later tapped hIa bedroom ~lephone' "I'll Jlllt say I was drugged." 
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Council to decide issue's .future 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
staff Writer 

A .,000 bond laue to pay 
the city'a part of the proposed 
clty-county Joint lawen· 
forcement center may be 
placed OIl the Nov. 8 elecUOIl 
ballot if placement II approved 
by the City Council tonight. 

In other action du.ring the 
infonnal aession Monday the 
COWICIl decided to postpone a 
decaion on whether to offer 
nlBht bus service, but Instructed 
transit System Supt. Hugh 

Moee Jr. to study · way. 01 
mu1mlIlng night ridership II 
weD II Investigate upandlng 
bus serivce during peak hOW'll 
year-round. 

Iowa City Police Chief 
Harvey MIller told the council 
be II a "slrong8upporter" of the 
Joint law enforcement concept, 
but some members of the 
council Indicated they do not 
support clty participation In the 
faclllty. 

Councilor Robert Vevera said 
he II a "100 per cent sUpporter" 

of the county bond Iasiae that 
would provide a new jail to 
replace the county Jall, which Is 
approximately 7$ years old. 
However, he said, be does not 
believe the city facUlty Is as 
necessary and added that he 
WII afraid the two bond Issues 
placed lIide by side on the ballot 
"endangers pauage" of the 
county bond issue. 

Councilor Carol deProsse said 
she belives placing two Issues 
on the ballot will strengthen the 
chance of passage for the 

county bond Issue, since voters 
will have the option to choose a 
portion of the Joint lawen· 
forcement package, 

MIller added, In support of the 
aeparate bond Issues; that "It 
would be death" for the bond 
Issues to ask persons from other 
parts of Johnson County to 
approve police faclllties for 
Iowa City. 

Iowa City Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser said while abe does 
not support the city's bond 
issue, she does support the 
county's bond Issue. She said 

the proposed city faclllties are 
not "our number one priority," 
whereas the county Jail "Is 
without question the number 
one need of the people of thIa 
county." 

Area voters turned down two 
previous bond Issues for a city
county 1aw enforcement 
faclllty. A $6.5 mllllon bond 
Issue received 49 per cent of the 
vote in June 1976; lut March 
the same bond Issue got 39 per 
cent of the vote. 

she favors nlBht busservice,sbe 
was concerned that an unsound 
program would become popular 
and would be "hard to get rid of 
even if It'. a bust." 

Councilor David Perret also 
said he supported night bus 
service. Perret urged the' 
council to engage In s "really 
stepped-up campailln to 
promote the buaea If night bus 
service is approved, adding that 
he hoped the council woUld not 
give up on night bus eervice, if it 
doesn't appear successful 
immediately. 

'Filthy . Fiv~' polluters named 
A public hearing has been 

rescheduled for Sept. 20 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Council Chambers at 
the Civic Center to decide 
whether the city should apply 
for Inclusion in the state Transit 
Assistance Program, which 
could help provide funds for 
night bus service, 

City Manager Neal Berlin told 
the council, "we're nervous 
about it (night bus service ) 
because other communities 
have instituted It - Dubuque is 
one of them - and it's been a 
fiasco" because of the lack of 
bus drivers. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - En- lobbying action to enforce 
vlronmentaliats Monday named environmental leglalation. 
the trade usoclations repre
aenting the steel, oU, chemical, 
paper and electronlc utility 
industries "the Filthy Five" for 
political opposition to enforce
ment of the nation's clean water 
laws. 

"We have labelled these trade 
8I8Oclations the 'FUthy Five' 
because.of their avowed efforts 
to gut the federal water 
pollution control program," 
said Peter Harnik, coordinator 
of Environmental Action, the 
citizens group spearheading 

It Is chiefly known for 
originating the "DIrty Dozen" 
political campaigns against 
anti-environmentalists In Con-
gress. 

The five trade usoclations 
named by the en
vironmentalists were the 
American Iron and Steel 
Institute, the American 
Petroleum' Institute, the Ameri
can Paper Institute, the Manu
facturing Chemists Association 
and the Edison Electric In-

HUD funds housing· 
Over $4 million in federal housing grants, to be used for the 

construction of low-cost elderly and handicapped housing on the 
site of the Old Post Office, have been awarded to two local non
profit groups, city officials were told Monday. 

The Department of Housing and Urban Development an
nounced Monday the granting of $2.75 million for construction of 
100 units of elderly housing to the First Christian Church. and $1.3 
million to Systems Unlimited, an organization that helps han
dicapped and mentally disadvantaged adults and children, for 48 
units for the handicapped. 

The city will now make plans to buy the site, which was vacated 
in 1974. The city has eannarked Block Grant funds to purchase the 
site, which the U.S. Postal Service has offered to Iowa City for 
$250,000. 

The building is located at Linn and Washington streets. 

Postscripts 
Study skills 

The Unlvnlly CounHIIng SeMoe II oIfering "ConoenIrltion and Raluation" lrom 
3-5 p.m.lOday .. p.n 01 I Hriee 01 pr..utlona on study aIcIIII. Students mayanerd 
_ or d oI1he progrlll1l; no rtgllllrldlon II required. 

stitute, 
Harnik said the five trade 

associations were heavily lob
bying Congress to change or 
eliminate clean water require
ments. 

"If they get their way In 
Congress this month, the nation 
will not.reach Its goal of clean 
water by 1985," Harnik said. 

Harnik said the five associa
tions have combined staffs of 
more than 1,000 people and 
combined budgets estimated at 
$54 million but that all figures, 
including what companies 
belong to the groups, are kept 
secret. 

-"zero discharge of pol
lutants" - and established 
Interim standards for installing 
clean-up technology that were 
to be met In 1977 and 1983. 

Congress is currently consid· 
erlng changes In the water 
pollution law and the five trade 
associations have sought to 
remove or defer the 1983 
standards and the 1985 goal of 
zero discharge. 

The environmentalists also 
released a list of more than 350 
industrial facUlties currently 
violating the Clean Water bill 
which they said they believed 
were members of the trade 
associations lobbying to weaken 
the act. 

Harnik,said paper mllls, steel 
blast furnaces, chemical fac· 
torles. oil refineries and electric 
power plants together account 

DeProsse said she was not 
sure continuing day servlce'lnto 
the night was the best solution. 
"I wonder if we couldn 't have 
something more Innovative in 
our approach," deProsse said, 
mentioning a dial-a-ride system 
using smaller buses or selecting 
more heavily traveled routes 
for night service. 

DeProsse said that-although 

, 

The money could amount to 
as much as $278,000, according 
to Berlin. The funds would also 
be used to provide capital 
improvements. help reduce 
deficits, and support the SEATS 
service and the SEATS "after
hours" taxi service, SEATS 
provides transportation for 
elderly persons. 

.. ' Ta~a 

J!iend 
home . 

At Issue between the environ
mentalists and the trade 
associations is the Water 
Pollution Control Act Amend
ments, adopted in 1972 at the 
height of pro-environmental 
action in Congress. 

The amendments set 1985 as 
the target date for clean water 

for 63 per cent of aD industrial \ 
facilities currently violating 
clean water laws. 
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English class. There are more than 
200 Cliffs Notes covering all the 
frequently assigned novels, plays /\,/'r...." 
and poems. Use them as a Cl· fft '\ . 
guide while you're 1 S\ 
reading ... and again as ...L! ~ 

an e~flcient review for exams. ~mTI~~ " 
They re great for helping you U 
understand literature . . and . 
they're ready to help you now. 
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Iowa Book & Supply 
Open 9-5 Man-Sat, Man til 9 

Bread (no additives) • Frozen Foods • Yogut 
Dairy Prpducts. Teas & Herbs 

Complete selection of Vitamin & Hea~h ~ 
Diatetic & Diabetic Food • Low SodIum. Focxi 

Health Books • Magazines • Juices 
Natural Snack Foods 

DISCOUNTS FOR ALL 
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-7 Sat. 9 :~5 

Sue Mattaor .. 
42110th Ave. Owner 

Corehrille 351-0483 

DA·NCE 
Be more in touch with 

yourself 

BALLET . 
POINT 
JAZZ 
TAP 

Special Classes 
in 

DISCO 
and 

EXERDANCE 

All levels Beginning through Advanced 
Staff of Quali fied professional instructors. 

For more information phone : 
Mary Lea Leitch School of Dance 

338-3149 or 351-2483 
OUR AIM is to provide a comfortable supportive 

environment in which you can enjoy you r movement 
experience. 

Seminar 
John Fr_o, chairman, Wan ~ and ItlnlUre at Ville Uriver.lty, wi. 

"'"' wlllllIUdeIU for his aemiM' on "Autullirian Allegory and ConIlllionai Strut>
.. ,." II T p.m. today In Room 312 EPB. 

Volunteers 
VolunlMr drtv .... needed to delver hOI noon meals to elderly Ihut·lns from 

11:30 a.m.· 1 p.m. Monday 1hrough Friday. Anyone willi a car and drIv .. loenee are 
wtIcomI. ~ and mMI are prcMded. Alec adulta .. needed to be Girt Scout 
~ and 1lllillanl1eedn. You don~ have to be a parent 01 girta «a parent at II. 
Artfor'ta who can 1f11f11he 'ma, from young IIngiH to aenior dlz_ are welcome. 
VllIunlln .. npedalty needed In 1he CIe. Creek Schaal DiIIrk:I. For merelnfor· 
matIon on '-and OIlIer openInga cal the Urited Way VllIunteer SeMoe Bureau at 
33&-7825, or atop by our Gllloe at 10lI0 WIIlam SI. 

Photography Editor ............ ..... ,,.. ....................... ... Oom Franco 
Librarian .............. 1 ............................................. Warren Smith 

I'uIIIIIIIw. WI.11Ift CIMy 
Advwtlilng Manager. JIm ~rd 

Circulation .......,. _nil« PolIch 
Production SUpwlntendlnt, DIck WlIaon 

IuIIIcIIplon Nt .. : IOWI CIty Ind CorIlvilie. 1&-3 month.: $12-6 month.: $21-12 
month .. MlillUbocrlpliono. $~3 month.; $1~ month.; $25012 month •. 

JCPenney 
Financial Aid 

SpIdel Support SeMI* and EducalOllll OpportunItIH Progr." are ~ng a 
tall by JImea Uncoln on Financial AId RlgUlationa at 5:30 p.m. today In the Union 
Ohio Slate Room. 

Link 
H you WVOIIO learn lennia, how to print I-llhirts or prints, aprInt on down to Unit, 104 

E. JaIInon, or cal 353-5485. And watch lor the Unk I.r ... coming I00I11 

Meeting. 
- __ &p/orafIon IIIrI Colorization wi. meala' " p.m. today In the Room 3Qe, 

PtIyIica BulIIIng. All art welcome. 
- JrI. U.I. S.A. "ghIa IIIrI FrMdom CommiItH wi. meal today In the Union 

CAc.san.t. o!IIQII. , 
- JrI. len Homtcom/Ilfl Coun<:/I wi. mealal T p.m. today In the Urion SIudant 

AcIMIIaI Center. Anyonalnt .... ed In joining plMNltlerd. ManypolHionaera open 
inducing pubic rtIIIiona, _chant COIUcl, bIdgt ..... IIId parlde poIHiona. 
-~ IMbIe FtI/owlhlp wi. maeI 118:30 p.m. today and everyTUIIday In Ih. 

UrionIncleMRoom. Th.movIel.h WotftIIh.Uvfllfl wi. belhown. AI .. weIcOme. 
- JrI. 0IrltIian Sc:ItnCI OrrIerizlllon wII mati at 7 p.m. In the Urion Hoover 

Room. 
- lilt _ 22 IUPPIJIt group for women wi mati from 7-11 p.m. today 111he 

W_',R-.cIandAc:llonCenter, t30N. Medlaon. Hyounaedchlldcarecontact 
WRAC In IIMnCt II 353-8285. 

- A mael/Ilfl for graduafllfl atuderQ who wlih 10 teglater with 1he career SeMCIII 
and PIIcIrntnt Cent.- wi. be held 1\ " p.m. today In 1he PhIIpa Hall AucItor)Jm, 

- A CtItIItIan SuppOtt G-oup II bIIng lIIIted In Burge HII for lllraIhman, .n. 
.... IIId odlII'I "" to tie UI. The ftrat matling II from 11 :30 I .m- 12:"5 p.m. 
today Ir1Burge'lIouth prtvlll diringroom. For more InIormaIIon cal Dan It338-T88lI 
or MII1Iou II 338-OIIQ8. 

.. YOUR LAST DAY , . 
IS SEPTEMBER 14th 

for 

PI_ 0811 T1te DfIIIy low." Cl rculili on o.partment. 3~6203, if you do nOl receive 
your n~ by 7:30 I.m. every effort will be modo to correct the error by the next 
I .... t . Ci rculation offlet hour1l lro 8-11 I .m. I nd 3-5 p.m. Mondoy through Thurodoy; 
8-11 a.m. and ).4 p.m, Frldayo. • 

• 

, , A BENEFIT 
CONCERT 

KENT STATE 
FOIt 

TUE~»AY 
5 EPTEinBER13 

9 p.m. 
10 S. GIl.BERT QS: : 

corner ~ : 
6-1U!e'1a' ; 'IoWII 

(~O'I\ lowe 1\-.) 

FEATURING: 
[)()~ L4~471: 
l!1£1\ WI:I3I3I:I2 
T()M f?ILLfSVlf 
Jfff nf?fLI:I2 

~ 111114 Tot """ ft $Of9OIIT" II .. ~IJ W '~I.£ 
IIf UIIf $11\lS ..... trr . 

.sPON~ORED 8y: 

REVOLUTINARY STUDENT BRIGADE 
2.00 admission 

Hillbilly Stripes by Collage® 
Multi-colored stripes 

accented by fawn trim 
in 100% acryric. 

$17 

200/0 off all women's 
dress boots. 

20% off. Suede 
leather dress boots. 
Sale $20.80 
Reg. $26 Full zip , gored top , 
composition sole. Rust, 
chocolate, black, grey, burgundy, 
Women's M 5-10, S 6-9. 

20% off. Lace-up 
sport boots, 

Sale 28.80 
Reg. $36. Great look in smoolh 
leather. Composi tion sole. 
Rust. Women's sizes M 5·10. 

fr 

• A 
ql 
al 
M 

Adding Courses 
late Registration 

I-~~------------~--~------------~-------------------------------, ' hi 

Submitting P/F cards or changing 
P/F status 
Changing to or from Audit Status 

If you· need assistance see a liberal Arts 
Advisor 
Burge (near Head Resident's-Office) 

353·3885 
116 Schaeffer Hall 

353-5185 . 

M<lII A mercalll (abool 80%) b.heyo 
111.1 our economiC .YII",,-.. ,Ih II. 
IndlVldual lrtedom- 1a lhe best In 1118 
world. yet 1"me chanqt!l are needed 
f o help \II"" yOII a ciOllrer petu .. 01 
ourayllem on which 

10 booe declSlOIl!! . • 

spec-Ial booliel hM 
been prepared 
For.lroo copy. 
Will 'Economlc( 
Pueblo. Colorado. 81009 

, 

SPI BOARD STlIDENT VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student 
Publications Inc. announce that a 
student position now exists on the 
Board. The term will start im
mediately and will expire with the 
next SPI board elections. SPI is a non 
profit corporation that publishes the 
Daily Iowan. To be eligible all applic· 
ants must: 

1} fulfill academio requirements 
2} compile a petition 

\ 

3} complete application forms 

To pick up application forms, and pet
itions, and to receive information 
about the position, come to: 

1 1 1 Communications Center 
Applications due Sept. 16, 4:00 pm 

r:r .... , ., 'r.7-' ":. ':a °
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Save on lightweight pillow 
billowed with polyester, 

Sale 2 for 6.88 Standard 
Reg. 4.50 tllCh. Comfortable pillow filled with 
Dacron8 Red Label polyester; cotton cover. 
Queen; reg . 5.50 each, a ... 2 'or .... 

200/0 off all men', ' 
dress boots. 

20% off our men's 
leather wing-tip, 

Sale $24 
Reg. S30 Wing-tip brogue for men. 
Fully leather-lined. Black and 
brown. 

Shop Penney'. 
Catalog 

Open 9:30 - 9 Mon. & Thurs. 
9:30 - 5:30 Tue •. , Wed., Fri., Sat. U.e your J C P_ 

Chlrge 'CCOUM. 48 hour •• rvlce 
moat of the time. 

SundlY noon to 5 

III 
In 
m 
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Chrlstopber Boyce. son of an FBI agent and formerly 
employed at TRW. a top security defense coatractor. was 
sentenced to 40 years In prilOD Moaday for sellinlsecret CIA 
ioformatioa to tbe Soviet Union. Boyce. who said he was iii. 
enchanted with his country because of Vlewm and Water
gate. was told by V.S. District Judge Robert Kelleher the stlfi 
sentence was imposed so "Boyce and others like blm und~r
stand that you play thllgame at the risk of the most severe 
penalty." Boyce's accomplice. Andrew Daulton Lee. %5. pre
viously had been sentenced to life by Kelleher on the same 
espioaage cbarges involving turning over microfilm and 
codes to Russian 8j(entsat the Soviet embassy In Mexico City. 

Hughes' authentic 
will may be 'found 

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (UPI) - Ink used on the so-called "Mormon 
Will" of the late Howard Hughes was the same type used by hi,m to 
write memos to one of his former former attorneys. a report filed 
with the Nevada District court said Monday. 

Attorney Harold Rhoden filed the docwnent when pre-trial 
hearings began as a prelude to an Oct. 3 jury trial to determine 
whether the three page. hand·written docwnent is authentic. 

The court imposed a gag order on attorneys and Rhoden filed a 
lengthy pre-trial -statement listing his witnesses. 

Rhoden is substitute executor of the "will" and has been 
gathering evidence for the past 17 months in an attempt to prove 
the docwnent is valid. 

The memos to Hughes attorney Richard Gray used in the ink 
sample report were written in March 1968 and the "Mormon Will" 

': was dated March 19. 1968. 
Rhoden filed a 31-pagepretrial statement showing he would call 

• 45 witnesses. including former Hughes aides. doctors. five hand· 
: writing experts. former Utah service station attendant Melvin 
· Dwnmar and Levare Forsythe. an Alaska contractor. 
· Dummar said in an open court deposition earlier this year a 
, mysterious stranger delivered the docwnent to him. He said he 
, took it to the Mormon Church headquarters in Salt Lake City and 

left it on a desk. 
Forsythe came forward later and identified himself as a secret 

courier for Hughes and said he delivered the docwnent to Own
mar upon prior Hughes instructions. I 

pummar regeives a sixteenth of the Hughes estate in the 
Monnon Will. 

The report on ink samples, conducted by Boston forensic 
chemist Dr. Michael J. Gamp and Houston. Tex .• chemist Robert 
Warkentin, compared ink on Hughes memos addressed to Gray 
with a sample of ink that FBI experts said was used to write the 
"Mormon Will". 

Tests showed the ink was of the same variety. according to the 
repor!.' 

The "Mormon Will" was written with a Papennate pen. ac
cording to FBI laboratory findings. More than 750 types of ink 
were available for use in Papermate pens. 

Guilty verdict from jury 
to ' Southwestern Bell 

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (UPI) - A state jury 
ordered the Southwestern BeU Telephone Co. 
Monday to pay $3 million for slandering two 
former executives in 1974 and driving one of 
them to suicide. 

Bell attorneys began studying the thick jury 
verdict for errors and said they would appeal the 
decision if 166th District Judge Peter Michael 
Curry rend~red a judgment based on the jury 
verdict. 

The ~int verdict said a company in
vestigation wrongfully drove T.O. Gravitt. Bell's 
Teus vice president in charge of 34.000 em· 
ployees. to commit suicide in Dallas on Oct. 17. 
1974. 

The Bell lawyers contended the jurors may 
have committed an error that would nullify the 
money award to Ashley. 

Although the jury found mostly in favor of 
Ashley. 48. and Gravitt's widow. it exonerated 
the American Telephone and Telegraph Co., 
Southwestern Bell's parent finn. 

The jury awarded Gravitt's widow. Oleta 
Gravitt Dixon. $1.5 million. 

James H. Ashley, who was fired from his 
$55.OOIki·year job as San Antonio conunercial 
manager two weeks after Gravitt·s death. was 
also awarded $1.5 million on grounds the com
pany slandered him during the investigation. 

The jury also declined to award any money to 
Gravitt's- sons. Michael and Patrick. It also 
pared drastically the lawsuit·s original request 
for $29 million in damages. 

"This proves that everyone is equal under the 
Jaw - small and large." the sm11ing Ashley told 
reporters outside the courtroom. 

"The decision was definitely a miscarriage of 
justice." said C.L Todd. Bell's San Antonio vice 
president and general manager. "We said from 
the outset it would be difficult to get a fair trial in 
San Antonio and we feel that this decision bears 
this out." 

Ashley. who described himself as "the Ralph 
Nader of the telephone industry." said he and 
Gravitt were harassed by Southwestern Bell for 
opposing illegal wiretapping, political can· 
tributions and inflated rates. 

Ashley filed the lawsuit two weeks after he was 
fired. 

Mideast hit by cholera 
DAMASCUS, Syria (UPI) - A 
cholera epidemic spread to 
Saudi Arabia Monday - the 
fifth Middle East nation to be hit 
by the deadly intesUnal disease 
- and new cases were reported 
in Syria and Lebanon. 

Syria. where the outbreak 
originated. reported 16 new 
cases Monday in Damascus and 
Aleppo. Health authorities in 
Lebanon reported four new 
cases and two deaths that might 
have resulted from the disease. 

The epidemic. which unoffi
cial estimates say has afflicted 
2.300 persons and killed 70. has 
spread despite intensive public 
information campaigns by gov. 
ernments and the quarantining 
of travelers from infected 
areas. 

Saudi authorities reported the 
presence of cholera with 
"several isolated cases" in an 
area north of Mecca. which will 
soon be flooded with pilgrims 
flocking to the holiest place in 
Islam during the Hajj. or 
pilgrimage season. 

Even under nonnal condi· 
tions. such a sudden influx can 
put considerable stress on 
sanitation facilities. although 
Saudi Arabia has some of the 
best health facilities and 
trained persoMel in the Middle 
East. 

The conuna.shaped cholera 
bacteria enters the body via the 
mouth. usually in contaminated 

food or water. and sets up an 
infection in the small intestine. 

It has a 40 to 80 per cent 
fatality rate in untreated cases. 
Treatment reduces the fatality 
ratf! to between 10 and 20 per 
cent. 

Since the beglruUng of the 
outbreak in late August. some 
2.121 cases have been reported 
in Syria. with 68 deaths. 

UNO PQnders lowering 
rates for some Iowans 

OMAHA (UPI) - The University of Nebraska.omaha·s new 
chancellor has proposed reducing tuition requirements for Iowans 
living near Omaha. 

Del Weber said Zowans living in the Omaha area should be able 
to enroll at UNO at a "reasonable rate." 
Iowans presenUy pay the same out state tuition as residents of 

other sta~s. 
In a Sunday 'speech to a UNO convocation of faculty and ad

ministrators. Weber also urged support for a congressional bill 
applying to "urban grant" universities. 

Weber said the legislation would accomplish the same purpose 
for cities that land grant colleges did "to bring vitality to rural 
America." 

Computer joins library staff 
By WILLIAM KIRKHAM 
Staff Writer 

Computer·assisted literature 
research should be ac
complished much faster due to 
a new computer data bank 
system the UI has installed in 
the Main Library. 
W~yne Rawley. assistant 

librarian for reader services, 
said, "The time is so much 
smaller in a complex research 
job. What could take an hour, 
can now take five to '10 minutes 
(using the computer)." 

Using computers for library 
research is "a new way of doing 
an old job," according to 
Rawley. "Computers in 
libraries have been around f9" 
15 to 20 years' but the cost was 
always astronomical." he said. 

David Martin. reference 
librarian. said specialized 
libraries and large public 
libraries have been using 
cpmputers for 10 years. but the 

cost to academic libraries has 
only become feasible in the last 
three to five years. 

Rawley said the Main Library 
has been using the computer on 
a limited basis for over a year. 
and the health sciences library 
has been using a computer since 
1972. 

A patron of the library who 
wishes to use the computer 
must meet with a librarian and 
write a program for the com· 
puter. The computer is can· 
tacted by telephone and prints 
out the nwnber of articles on the 
subject first. Next. each entry is 
printed out. including author. 
title. periodical name and 
usually a brief abstract of the 
article. 

Rawley said the main ad· 
vantage to the <:omputer 
research is the speed with 
which research can be done and 
the ability to program the 
computer for detailed topics 
that would be nearly impossible 

to find in printed indices. 
The Main Ubrary has 10 

indices that can be used by 
computer. The fee ranges from 
67 cents to $1.17 per minute 
depending upon which index is 
used. but most indlces cost 92 
cents per minute. 

Most of the indices are from 
specialized fields in science and 
business. and Rawley said there 
are no plans yet to add more 
general indices. • 

Meditation Cbapel 
Open 8 am to 9 pm 

Congregational 
United Church of Christ 

comer or Clinton" Jefferson 
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Ocean storm downs balloonists NE~MCAT 
&DAT 

REYKJAVIK. Iceland (UPI) 
- Two Americans who failed in 
their attempt to be the first to 
cross the Atlantic in a balloon 
said Monday they were lucky to 

, survive a storm that forced 
them to ditch in the orean off 
Iceland. more than· 800 miles 

• from their European goal. 
Ben Abruzzo. 47. and Maxie 

Anderson 43. both of Albuqer· 
que. N.M .• arrived in Reykjavik 
aboard a V.S. Navy helicopter 
Monday evening. about three 
bours after ditching their 
balloon named "Double Eagle" 
into the IsafjardardJup. a 50-
1lIile-long inlet of the Denmark 

Strait. 17 miles from shore. 
At a local hotel, the two men 

told reporters they sent out 
their distress signal because of 
heavy ice on their balloon. 

"We lost communications 
because of a continuous down· 
pour and we were moving too 
far to the north and we knew at 
that point we were lucky to 
survive the night," Abruzzo 
said of their experience Sunday 
night. 

The two men carried personal 
belongings they were able to 
salvage, including a carton of 
family pictures. 

Asked whether they would try 

a similar qossing again, 
Abruzzo said "No". 

American military 
spokesm~n said both fliers 
appeared to be in good con· 
ditlon. The gondola of their 
craft was equipped to float on 
the ocean. 

Anderson and Abruzzo, who 
set out Friday night from 
Marshfield. Mass.. did not set 
either distance or endurance 
marks in their flight, although it 
lasted almost 65 hQurs and 
covered more than 2.000 miles. 

American Ed Yost. 57. who 
splashed down 250 miles east of 
the Azores last Oct. 10. has 

come the closest to achieving 
the trans-Atlantic flight that has 
been the dream of dozena of air 
fliers. Yost traveled 2,500 miles 
from his launching point on the 
Maine coast and stayed aloft 
more than 107 hours in his bid to 
make the record books. 

Stonn winds sent the Double 
Eagle veering away from 
Iceland's northwest tip as 
Anderson and Abruzzo tried at 
least to end their journey with a 
landing on solid ground. 

Sailors aboard fishing boats 
and Icelandic coast guard 
vessels tracking the Americans 
"saw the balloon glide past 
them at high speed." a raQio 
operator said at the city Isaf· 
joerdur. 

The balloonists. who had 
hoped to reach Europe by 
Thursday - they said they 
would be satisfied with a lan· 
ding anywhere in France. 
Germany or Scandinavia - ran 
into diHiculties Sunday when 
adverse weather patterns kept 
them looping in circles over 
Gr~nland. 

They used up most of the 
baUast used to regulate the 
Double Eagle's altitude and 
early Monday radioed a 
"mayday" distress signal: 
"Have to land on the ocean 
sometime today. All right at the 
moment but getting short of 
fuel." 

The Navy base at Kefiavlk. 

tHIa are Oeteloer _ •• ." 

Are you lure you',. ,MIlly? 
Call today for our free Self· Evaluation 
and information booklet We can also 
tetl you wny we prepare more students 
each year for the MeAT and OAT than 
all our other courses combined. 

Your score can mean more than 
years of college work. Why nol get the 
best preparation available. 

Tuition Is $125 plus $20 deposit for 
materials, Indudes 28 etass hours. 
voluminous materiats, professional 
siaN. trial run e~am, plus counseling, 
e~tra help. make-up clasaes, flexible 
scheOOing and many other features. 

Call or write now: 
31.337·387i 

915 Oekc:ra.t St No. 10 
low. City, lowe 522AO 

CI ... ln low. City' 0.. Mol"" 

.". ____ 0.0 .. 

SPECIAL FALL 
. HEALTH 

1>13~mroil 
"Allernoll... Approache. to Mental 

Hoallh P,oble",. and Le.nlng 
Disobllltle." 
F~ott",i"g 

JAMES R.' HILL, M.D. 
0011.... Tua •. • 5.,.';011., In Inlwnol 

Modlclne and Clinical Nlllrition 
o"d Oth., Noted N.triti<Ja Spocioill/J 
Saturday, Sap'-mller 17 - 1-5 

'.bllc and 'rofeulonol Program 
Sunda,. Saplember 18 - 1-5 ' 
Continuation of Profe.sional Program 
COLFAX INTERFAITH CENTER 

COLfAX. IOWA 
CoUoge Crodlt P1anMd-Nomlnai ,.. 

Lunch Available 
Spo.,o,04 b, 

Iowa Schizophrenia Alloelatlon 
Iowa Unit - Inle,nolional Acade"" 

of ' ..... nti.. Modlcine 
Iowa Un II - Inl.rnOlional College of 

Applied Nutrilion 
'r .... nll .. H.olth C_ Affiliole. 
Nollonol Health "'deratlon 

- '--" ,,"011"""_ 
ftE"L."'~aH5 

An attempt by two AlbuCflerque, N.M. men 
10 CI'OII tile AUuUe Ocean by hlllooa ended In 
\\e ... MODd.y. .\ \J ,S. N.vy \eUcop\er 

pielled up the ballOOIIlsts In the North AU_tic, 
Ii mllea oft the coa.t of Iceland. Neither of 
\\\em .... \1l1ured. 

Iceland. sent a P-3 Orion search 
plane, a C-130 Hercules rescUe 
plane and a JoUy Green Giant 
helicopter out to track thE 
balloon across the rough Nortll 
Atlantic wa\era. 

' .0 . aox 386 'hone (515) 277.0120 
W •• t De. Molno.. Iowa 80265 

Wri" or r.1I 'or 'N"'" i"fo.,..mo.. . ...... _--- .. 
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"'Km~ 
Get cuslom-measured 

for your hand
tailored clothes 

3 Men'. Shirts 
Only $29 

Custom Tailors in Iowa City MEN'S 
2 days only KNIT 
TUM· Wed. Sept. 13-14 SUIT 
Save 50%. 100% guaranteed satisfaction. $70 
WE AT ANY SIZE European lOOk vested 
tMf!., ShnIkin $15 suits for f.1I 
Britilh WOl8led SU~, $85 $89 50 
Cuhmere Jackels see • 
c.twner. TopcoIIs SIlO Call M. Kenny·TII: 351-832 .. 
For Men & W",,*, Pricoo .xc:todng dJly & moiling At C.ouHl Inn 1111 8 m 

University Camera Announces 

2 prints for the price of 1 
from original roll color negative only 

No limit· but this ad must be 
presented with order 
effective until Sept. 15 

~-l 

'SCUBA FINS! 
Open Heel, Vented 

$22.00 
Divers Pro Shop, Inc. 
8051&\ ~'Ienue 
Iowa City, Iowa 338-7951 

Open Mon· Fri 1 ·8 pm, Sat. 9 am - 5 pm 
Sales, Travel. Instruction, Rental 

PENTAX 
POWER 

Two Great 

Locations 

HENRY LOUIS, INC. SINCE 1884 
506 E. Colle,e - . Syca8\~ .. e Mall 

Iowa City free parkin, . aS8-1t05 
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Vote 
Why can't Jolumy read anymore? Possibly because the 

quality of education he has been receiving Isn't all it could or 
should be. One of the things that can be done to change the 
educational quality of today's schools is to vote in the local 
Board of Education elections being held today. 

It Isn't enough that parents make sure their children do 
homework and keep grades at a passing level ; they should 
work to change the policy·making board that is obviously not 
doing Its job. 

Even though most UI students do not have school-age 
children, there Is no valid reason for not voting in the elec
tion. After all, students who have spent the majority of their 
lives in learning institutes should have an excellent idea of 
what makes good educational programs. 

To say, "I don't know the candidates and what they stand 
for" is not a sufficient reason to avoid voting. The Daily 
Iowan ran a full page in Monday's edition detailing each of 
the five candidates' platforms. All the topics from selection 
of a school board superintendant to corporal punsihment are 
covered. 

It doesn't really matter that the Board of Education sets 
the· policy for a budget of over $17 million aMually. What 
matters is that it sets the policy by which children receive 
their education. 

Less than 25 per cent of the people who voted in last year's 
general election bothered to vote in the Board of Education 
election. A current school board member, who is not up for 
re-election, speculated that the low voter turnout ~as due to a 
lac'k of controversial issues facing the board. 

To say that there are no controversial issues facing a board 
of education today Is a gross oversight. There are currently ' 
students graduating from high school with math and reading 
levels of someone who should be in the fourth grade. They are 
unable to balance a check book, understand a simple set of 
directions or even read pulp magazines. When the 
educational system fails to supply even the most basic skills 
needed to survive in today's society, there is a certainly a 
cause for controversy. 

That controversy shows up in the different platforms 
represented by the candidates. Some espouse a back to 
basics philosophy that emphasizes reading, ~iting and 
arithmetic. other candidates favor a more open classroom, 
letting each student progress at her-his own pace in the 
subjects that she-he chooses. Corporal punishment is looked 
upon by some as a necessary form of discipline while other 
candidates seek a return to the spare the rod and spoil the 
child days. 

Whether the back to basics philosphy is needed and 
whether physical punishment should only be used at home, if 
at all, are decisons that the new Board of Education will be 
making. The education of all school-age children will be 
affected by the new board's decisons. To get a homogeneous 
sampling of the commuoity, everyone must get out and vote. 

R.C. BRANDAU 
City Editor 

Ordinance 
At its regular meeting, tonight at 7:&0 p.m. in the Civic 

Center auditorium, the Iowa City Council will conduct an 
open hearing on the proposed landlord-tenant ordinance. This 
session should prove valuable for any citizen who wishes to 
receive a full explanation of the benefits and costs of the 
ordinance and also provides an opportunity to demonstrate to 
the council the support the ordinance enjoys in the com
munity. 

The proposal, which has been brought forward by a 
grassroots ~itiative under Iowa's home rule statute, seeks to 
standardize leasing procedures in Iowa City, delineate the 
mutual rights and responsibilities of landlords and tenants, 
end discrimination in rental housing, and provide en· 
forcement capabilities in case of violations of its provisions 
or the provisions of the city housing code. 

The city council has the option of passing the proposal 
without change. If it does not do so, the ordinance will 
automatically appear on the ballot this November and can be 
enacted by the vote of the citizells of Iowa City. 

So go to the hearing and learn about the ordinance from 
representatives of the Citizens Housing Center and the other 
public interest organizations that organized the initiative, 
and if you are persuaded that the ordinance is in the best 
interest of the community (if you are a tenant, its benefits 
will be clear), urge the city council to pass the ordinance. 

If you are already acquainted with the plovisions of the 
ordinance and advocate its passage, your presence at the 
hearing and words of support can help make the ordinance a 
reality. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 

Bad example 
To the Editor: 

I W88 very disappointed to see your article 
about VOIC, the "underground" radio station of 
Iowa City, in Tuesday's '(August 30) Daily Iowan. 

In thinking about it, I have been a!>le to come 
up with only one reason for your printing of the 
article. That reason is the need for a story. In my 
opinion, this is an example of careless jour
nalism. You have succees(ed in doing away with . 
something that did no hann to anyone and that 

• The Daily., 
lewpol 
• 
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Bert ·Lance: Following a national tradition of theft 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - When the lights go off 

and blacks in Brooklyn snatch cameras and TVs 
out of storage, the sociological defense is profit 
on their behalf. It is never used in cases like Bert 
Lance's. No extenuating circumstances for 
jovial basso profunda Bert. With him it's a 
question of did he do right or did he do wrong 
and, if he did wrong, hang the s.o.b. out to dry 
and don't tell us it was his environment that 
made him do it. 

There's a certain fairness in that. If you have a 
little money laid away you can afford morals and 
if you have a little more money socked in the 
bank - not one of Bert's - you're rich enough to 
have developed a full-blown set of ethics. It 
serves justice to set a higher and more rigid 

nicholas · 
von hoffman 
standard for rich folks than for poor people, but 
making Bert Lance the centerpiece of a moral 
auto-da-fe also draws our minds away from lines 
of disturbing thought about ourselves. 

Black kids grow up in the ghetto watching 
television whereon is displayed the gadgets and 
convenient luxuries of white middle ciassdom, 
and it is that, according to ministers of religion 
and probation officers, that inclines them to loot 
when the occasion offers. In much the same way, 
middie-class kids are sensitized to the idea of 
being rich. Some time during late adolescence 
most of them subside and realize they're not 
going to get rich just as most people growing up 
in the ghetto accommodate themselves to the 
actualities there. Still, there are a few looters 
and a few Bert Lances who keep on trying. 

It is easier to work your way out of the ghetto, 
however, than it is to get rich. It is impossible to 
get rich by working from nine to five and saving 
your money. If you work 16 hours a day instead of 
eight, and you are very, very useful and 
moderately lucky, you can get reasonably rich 
without ever doing anything you would be 
ashamed to have them tell about on television. 
MosUy; though, to get rich is to discover what's 
illegal and what's merely unethical and ar-
bitrage the difference. . 

The conventional way to get rich in this era -
and basso Bert is a conventional man - is to get 
a hold of other people's money - i.e., credit - ' 
and use it. A poor barefoot Snopes like Lance 
didn't have any of his own starting out, so he 

made use of others via advantageous borrowings 
that most of us can't get close to. Those huge 
overdrafts are simply interest-free loans, but 
you're not going to get rich if you have to pay the 
IS or 20 per cent Mterest Sears, Roebuck charges 
its time customers for their installment loans. 

I( Lance took anybody in these transactions, he 
took the stockholders of the various banks he 
worked for or borrowed from. If there Is any 
class of characters who can look after them
selves it's the people who buy bank stocks. 
Believe you me, they don't include that widowed 
grandmother whom Wall Street would have us 
think owns most of the securities in America. 
And remember, this fuss Is going on just when 
the Securities and Exchange Conunission I,ssued 

a report reminding us that some of the biggell 
and most ethical banks colluded with Mayor Abe 
Beame in ap apparenUy legal multi-billion dolllr 
New York City bond swindie in which a munber 
of real widowed grandmother ladies did get their 
busUes caught in the wringers of big-tlme 
finance. 

Compared to that, even if Lance did everylblDc 
naughty they accuse him of, his nickel and dime 
snitching ought to invoke sympathy. And loot 
what he spent it on - that marvelously gm. 
real estate speculator's version of a IOIIthen 
mansion. Basso Bert is a conspicuous conswner 
we can identify with. He loves his gold, and be 
knows what to do with it. So different from 
Senator Heinz, the LVII, the pickle heir from 
Pennsylvania who has bought himself a political 
career and has been dlsapprOliing ci Bert before 
the TV cameras. What does he know about the 
acquisitive rage in a poor boy's ambitions! 

This is a society in which the kids who fIgIi 
their way to the top cheat their mothers out Ii the 
change from grocery store errands. If Belt 
clipped the boss, don't a lot of people? Let no 
journalist who has ever picked up a little loose 
change on his expense account wax righteous 
about our deep-voiced Bert. Not all ci us, Ixit 
millions of us do steal as our station in life gins 
us the opportunity. For the ghetto looter it's the 
hand through the broken plate glass window; f« 
the bartender it's not remembering to rlnC ~ 
every last drink ; for the government worier it~ 
stealing time and typewriters from the tal· 
payers; and for the acqulsitors at the apel ",s 
joyriding in the c(lmpany jets and those nice lit 
low interest loarut. 

The satisfying thing about the Bert Lance 
episode is It happened to Jimmy Peanuts. 'IbIt1 
teach him to go around acting like he's 10 .. 

fired better than the rest of us. 

Copyrlfht, 1977, by Kin, F.atlAr .. Syndlcall. 
Inc . 

/ 

-VI -ISU clash • an occaSIon for triba'listic silliness 

. A perfect combination 

of boredom 

and violence 

The day of judgment is upon us, sort of. 
On this coming Saturday, in the land of 

drought and torrent, Iowa, within the very 
confines of mystery~hrouded Iowa City, 
an event will transpire to make the corn 
stalks tremble and cause atavistic 
students to mumble drunken prayers to 
their arcane gods. Wonder of wonders, 
miracle of miracles, Iowa and Iowa State 
will meet head to head - or, more ac
curately, helmet to helmet - to detennine 
the football champion of Iowa. That's a 
lttUe bit like choosing the waterskiing 
champion of Greenland, but that doesn't 
seem to bother them. 

Those who know me well are aware of 
my feelings about football: It is a perfect 
combination of boredom and violence. 
Chess Is fast-paced by comparison . The 
only way to complete the circle of violence 
would be to introduce exploding pigskins at 
unspecified times dlD'ing the game and 
defenestrate losing coaches, stuff them 
into cannons and fire them toward Canton, 
Ohio. The fact that the ball Is shaped like a 
lemon speaks for itself. In the galaxy of 
sports, a dim constellation to begin with, 
football is a black hole. 

Rabid 88 I am on the subject, I am not 
about to prophesy a loss by our very 'Own 
. Hawkeyes. I am not so much a ch~1 as 
that. Nor would I gloat should such" loss 
come to pass, or even carne to punt. How 

fearless do you think I am? No, what I'm 
hoping for is a ~oreless tie . 

You have to admit a tie would be poetic 
justice. The flurry of t-shirts, the blizzard 
of bumperstickers, the cloudburst of 
doodads and thingamajigs exhorting both 
sides to inflict something like the sack of 

michael ' 
humes 
Rome on their opponents, all would go for 
naught. The pink-cheeked, red-eyed fresh
men I have· seen stumbling around the 
Pentacrest with shirts reading, "I'd rather 
eat shit than be a Cyclone" would be forced 
to put their scataloglcal raiment into 
mothballs, even though no self-respecting 
moth would ever taste of its synthetic 
bitterness. 

The rivairy between Iowa and Iowa 
State Is an old one, firmly rooted in the 
haughty distaln some UI students hold for 
their "aggle" stepbrothers up in Ames. 
Iowa State reciprocates by thinking of 
Iowa Citlans as snobs. Then there'. the 
more intangible "81g Ten vs. Big Eight" 
ri v a lry, even though althletic conferences 
ar~ confederations even more art!ficlal 
and strained than Yugoslavta. The whole 

thing is the sort of molehill that caUjlS 
whole mountain ranges of high (eeUng
scholastic chauvinism. But high leelin&' 
are one thing; the tribalistlc silliness t!iI 
game has caused is something elJe et 
tirely . 

I can remember in high school readiC 
sever al times each ytar in the sdIorl 
paper.editorials pointing accusing linCert 
at students for their lack of school spiri~ 
(But when ,you had teams like my ~ 
school had, the problem wasn't 80 much! 
lack of spirit as it was survivor's guilll 
And there Is, I suppose, a point to ~ 
spirit; pride in the institution one Is II
tending, a single point for studellll J 
divergent Interests to converge ..,an
various other ennobling ' emotions .• 
school spirit goes too far when it pi! 
personal, and the UI·ISU , thing -
reached that point. 

But I realize a scoreless tie II outlideGi 
reahn of possibility. The lame WI 
structured that way, coaches don't ~ 
that way and ~ayers don't play lllal'" 
If somltone il going to run lI'ound. 1 

striped field In a heavtly padded ~ 
arK! muked like I burglar (I still tiIlIIkll 
unifol'lnl are a diaguile) wbile lflii ~ 
men are trying to knock him clmrD,lI 
might u well try to win • 

But I still wouldn't be dltpitued d .. 
,Idea jUlt punted for two hoan. 
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Leo's puppets get around 
B)I GAYLE GOSHORN 
Staff Writer 

who_ling her wares becauae gum arabic and cloth, while the 
It's Impersonal and com- smaller works for sale are 
petltive. Taking the old dolls of molded from a bard putty-llke 

When I met Monica Leo she her childhood collection out of a material called plastic wood. 
IJII In her workshop with her glass caSe one by one. she ex- Leo said most puppet-makers 
bands sunk In plastic wood. plalned that people now collect today uae the same techniques. 
waiting for a duck named Strut dolls oniy for the money. "It seems to me there are two 
to arrive at the Cedar Rapids As we talked, the Jet-setting groups of puppeteers In this 
airpOrt. Puppets that might be duck and Sylvia, hopping country," she said. "There are 
refugees from a freak show around In command of the the old-school ones who come 
loomed out of comers and room, began to seem no more from old puppeteering families 
dangled from the ceiling, while Incongruous than the puppets and have complained for years 
an enormous gray rabbit named sitting at the Idtchen table. that nobody appreciates them, 
Sylvia tried to climb my leg and I asked If it was true that and then there are the young 
bite a "hello" out of my knee. actress MIa Farrow had bought upstarts such as us." 

Leo was doing all the talking, Leo's works. Yes, she said, at a In the upstart category she 
and the silent populace of the shopping mall In an elite included Jim Hansen of the TV 
room was all ears because she Chicago suburb. "She came In Muppets. Such newcomers are 
1f8S ialkIng about them. "We've with her nuresmaid and two just beginning to accustom 
done everything from art kids and bought $500 worth of Americans to the idea that 
openings to the grand opening of stuff, Including one of my puppets are not mere juvenile 
a gas station. Our bread and puppets." entertainment. 
butter is schools though." Leo models her dolls after In other countries, Leo said, 

Leo is an Iowa City puppeteer real children she knows. The puppetry is considered a 
and doUmaker. The "we" who difference between dolls and ' legitimate art form with its own 
performed at the gas station is puppets, she said, is that a theaters for adults as well as 
the Eulenspiegel Puppet person has a one·to-one children. Leo, whose mother Is 
11teater, which has been relationship with a doll, while a free-lance artist and 
playing for three years at puppets are public figures. She metalsmith, is of German 
schools and art fairs all over said she tries to make the descent but does not necessarily 
Iowa. The troupe will be puppets abstract and the doll - see a relation to that country's 
presenting its third annual heads "more delicate and in· toymaking tradition. She 
festival Oct. 1 in Oak Grove timate." studied at an art academy in 
Park. Leo's real pride Is the 15 hand· Dusseldorf before getting her 

Monica Leo 
Tho o.tI\' ~ FrwlOO 

most folk tales "work on two 
different levels, for adults and 
for children.". 

the human said, they don't even 
recognize her after a show. 

Eulenspiegel's neIt 

Leo also makes dolls to sell at and·rod·puppets in the degree at the UI. 

Leo said they also do street 
. theater, taking the puppets 
downtown to buy shoes and open 
bank accounts and seeing what 
kind of reaction they get. "Last 
week we were In Adair, and 
&hulz tried to take out a loan 
for a new truck. He didn't get it, 
though." 

production will be "The Fools of 
Lollia.'~ a medieval folk tale 
adapted from a book Lep bought 
in Berlin. &hulz declined to say 
what part he'd gotten. 

a few choice stores and at fairs Eulenspiegel troupe. Operated Now, she shares the work load 
like the Thieves Market. She with the arms In· with fellow puppetmaker:s Terri 
said she doesn't like side made of Breitbach, Sandy Quitero and 
[;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;::;:::;;::;:;:;;:;;;~:---,~ Marilyn levin. For . the past 

Then, reminding me of the 
free festival coming up In 
October - "Noon to five, and 
we invite people to bring sack 
luches and spend the day" -
Monica Leo went to pick up 
Strut the duck at the airport. I 
went back out to the real world 
and for a while looked people 
over a little more carefully. 

lowor>'Dom 

These are two of Monica Leo's best friends. Leo. an Iowa 
City puppeteer and dollmaker' who performs with the 
Eulenspiegel Puppet Theater, will be among the enterllliners 
at Its third annual fesdvil Oct. 1 in oak Grove Park. 

SPECIAL CONCERT OF 

Flamenco Guitar 
Music Peformed by 

Doug Woods 

Admission $1.00 ~ - . ~ 

405 S. GILBERT ..J 
r 

THAT DELI 
THAT BAR 

325 S Market 
Iowa City 

337-3738 

351-9487 

three years the group bas 
received a grant from the Iowa 
Arts Council to perform around 
the state, though Monica 
estimates 20 to 50 per cent of 
their annual earnings goes to 
materials and other expenses. 

She said the troupe likes to do 
shows that have humor in them 
for all ages, which Is easy 
because most of their plays are 
adpated from folk tales and 

the 

. Help is 

on the 
way at ... 

~ 
WOOD 
Clinton 51,..1 ~II 

"You can say things with 
puppets you'd never say 
yourself," she said, or perhaps 
it was now Schulz speaking. 
Spectators get so involved 
watching the puppets perform, 

TONIGHT AT 

CABE'S 
Talk of the· Town 

with Piggee 
Jazz/Blues 

Doors Open at 9 

Newspaper-and-the-Reporter-Series 

The Story of G.\. Joe 

One of the 'most interesting of the WWII films, the story of 
famed war correspondent Emie Pyle. 

Starring Burgess Meredith, Ropert Mitchum 
Mon. 7 • • BIJOU • * Tues. 9 

Christmas In July 

Preston Sturges provides 
credit to credit laughter as a 
radio contest turns into a cor· 
porate nervous breakdown. 

Mon.9 * Tues. 7 
* * BIJOU * * 

UNIVERSITY OF 
IOWA 0 SATURDAY 
DANCE FORUM 
Heather Tuck/ director 

FALL SEMESTER 
11 Week Schedule 

• 22.00 Children's Creative 9:00 
4·5 yrs, 45 min. 

Children'S Tap 6·7 yrs 27.50 

Children's Modern 8·9 yrs 27.50 
27.50 

-

Nikdo~ 
I - Dorce Treotre 

The Nikolais Dance Theatre Is Alwin Nikolais. His 
imagination and talent come alive on stage in a 
visual experience llke nothing you've seen before. 

Friday, September 23, 1977 - 8 pm 
Saturday, September 24, 1977 - 8 pm 

Ticket prices: 
U. of 1. students $6.00, $4.50, $3.00 

Nonstudents $7.50, $6.00, $4.50 

TICkets are available at the Hancher Box Office. The Box Office is 
open Monday·Friday, 11 am • 5:30pm, and Sunday, 1·3 pm. On 
performance nlghts, the Box Office is open until 9 pm. Telephone 
353-6255. . 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

The Very Best in-\>~e.Rock & Roll 

THIS WEEK 

FREEZE 
2Sc Beer 

7·10 

No Cover 
till 9 

Tickets Now 
on Sale! 

An Evening with 

1:30 - 3:25 - 5:20 

ENDS WED . 

~REcJtfD li!J,,:iiiG- . 
rPOlCJ»JI D\I fiIoIC'MK.AI IIIlNtS I), n:ON:OulIIe 

'0"' "YNNfItC~~~" 
1 :30 - 3:30 - 5:30 

7:30 - 9:30 

, . Tuesday Bar 
SPECIALS 
30c Draws 

$1.75 Pitchers 
asc Bar Highballs 

Free Popcorn 
11 am - close 

10:00 
Cont. Ballet 9·11 years 
Children'S Creative 6·7 yrs 
Beg. Adult Tap 
!ieg. Adult Ballet 

27.50 
27.50 
27.50 FRANK ZAP __ A 

This Week 
Featuring 

Vegetarian Lasagna 
Antiputo & hot roll 

$2.00 
Served 4 - 8 daily 

Mon· Sat: 
11 am - 2 am 

Sun: 
Noon -10 pm 

Plus a complete line of fine deli foods 
& mixed drinks. . 

10:30 
11:00 

12:00 

Cont. Ballet 12·14 yrs 
Adult Dance Exercise 
Cont. Beg. Adult Ballet 
Beg. Adult Modern 
Beg. Ballet 8-11 yrs 
Int. Adult Ballet, 

1V:. hrs, 10 wks 
Cont. Adult Tap 
Begin Adult Jazz , 
Beg. Teen Jazz 

/ 

27 .50 
27.50 
27 .50 
27.50 
27.50 
37.50 

27.50 
27.50 
27.50 

Saturday, September 24 

8:00 pm 

U. of 1-. Fieldhouse, Iowa City 

. Tickets: $7, $a, $S on sale at 
'IMU Box Office and World Radio 

NO NON·UNIVERSITY MINORS ADRI1TED· NO CHECKS ACCEPTED 
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wner may lose road 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Evelyn Burger Is out of 

She won't get to keep the 300-feet of 
Ihllil8llClOse County highway she bought at a July 

for $5. 
Issued by Assistant Iowa Attorney 

..... ~lprAl Harry M. Griger Monday said the 
woman will not be able to allowed to 

control over the section of road because 
county violated the state law in 4tdvertising 
scavenger sale. 

Becl~use of the opinion, the sale of dozens of 
pieces of property at the same time also 

have been voided. County officials could not 
reached for conunent on that question. 

So, the road will return to the control of harried 
officials who have been scrambling to get 

back, even though Mrs. Burger let the 
cont:inue to use it. She has been offered up 

for the property located between Mystic 
Rathbun in southern Iowa. 

VllIIl:llllll said the property which contains the 
of rQad originally was deeded to the 

in 1956. When the road was bullt, the deed 

was not transferred to the county secondary road 
fund as it should have been. That Is why it came 
up as an offering for the July 5 scavenger. 

In the opinion written for County Attorney W. 
Edward Anstey, Griger said the property was 
advertised for sale only once, in '. county 
newspaper June 23. The single advertisement did 
not meet the requirements of the law dealing 
with the sale of such land. 

"There was a lack of compllance with the 
notice provisions which require notice of the sale 
to be published twice, on dUferent dates, not 
more than 15 days prior to the date of such a 
sale,"he said. . 

He explained the board of supervisors has 
broad powers in disposing of property provided it 
met the statutory publishing requIrements. 

"Since the notice provisions are mandatory, 
failure to comply therewith renders the pur
ported sale void," he said. "Consequently, the 
purchaser acquIred no right, title or interest to 
the property In question." 

owa good for family life 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Iowa may be an 

1.· .. ' ... 1 .. '." place to raise a family today than large 
areas, a member of the carnegie Council 

Children said Monday. . 
catherine F. Alter, director of the Quad Ci\ies 

,IUlIUlCU on Children at Risk, said In a 'telephone 
'11~llntE!rviE!W from Moline, m., a study released last 

Uweekel~d by the Carnegie Council showed there 
many simuar problems which all families 

no matter what their location. 

Ms. Alter said "the mission (of the study) was 
to examine the current literature and research 
about children in American society and to come 
to some conclusions about how children are 
treated in America." 

The Carnegie Council was established five 
years ago to investigate what American Society 
was doing to and for its children. Ms. Alter's firm 
Is a group oriented toward promoting interest in 
better services for children in the Quad Cities. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau Injunction 
sought to 
halt burning 

:D?e, IV BE GlAO 7lJ 
IIeLP, HAM.' «JVrr SOI{f 
OF SfMfIJI.. Arq; YOU 
IiXJl<JNG Fa?? 

\ 

VH-HVH. Wall 7ELL Ye, 
HAM, JI/ST!KlJJ (il?A1-E /5 
7!£ Sf7lJlmON, !Wta/AY? 
HOIIJ APe 8EKT AND JlM/r1Y 
HOlOINr7 liP WflH MOST 
OF 7IIt PPe5S 

" 

by Garry Trudeau 

IV lJke 7lJ /?8CDI1-
HiN/J A ~ /118M:) 
fJlCtX/I?AGING ALL 
WHrre IIOI)SE PEfSCWte... 
TOO~7HelR.. 
DII3CXING /lCCaJNTS .. 

" 

MASON CITY, Iowa (UPI)
Mayor Ken Kew said Monday 
he will seek an injunction in 
Cerro Gordo District Court to 
stop the Iowa Department of 
Environmental, Quality from 
burning contaminated waste oil 
in a kiln at the Lehigh Cement 
Co. 

Kew said the action was being 
taken following a meeting he 
held with DEQ officials where 
he asked them to cancel their 
plans to incinerate the oil later 
this month. The oil Is con
~inated by polychlorinated 
biphenyl, known as PCB, a 
colorless, odorless substance 
that Is highly toxic. 

Kew said his office received 
about 100 calls over the 
weekend from residents op
posed to the burning. He said it 
was his understanding that if 
there was considerable opposi
tion to the burning, it would be 
called off. ' 

According to Kew, officials of 
the state agency asked if the 
could meet with the city council 
next Monday to discuss the 
results of a test burning held 
last Friday. The officials may 
hold the discussion, Kew said, 
but he still intended to file the 
lnjunctLon request as soon 
possible. 

DEQ Director Larry Crane 
had said that burning the oil in a 
Lehigh cement kiln was the best 
way to dispose of it. More than 
17,000 gallons of the con
taminated oll was sent to 
Canada last spring for in
cineration. 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST HARPSICHORDIST 

Performing: 

Suite in F Minor •..•..•...•..••.•.. Handel 

Treizieme Ordre ..•......•..... Couperin 

Pieces de Clavecin ..•.•...••.••.• Rameau 

Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue ..•..... Bach 

Five Sonatas •.•.......•••.•...•.. Scarlatti 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 14, 1977,8 pm 
Tickets on saie at the Hancher Box Office 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Cocktail Hour 

4:30- 6:00 
tue. -frio 

You111' really need an 
hour & 12 to take 
advantage of these 

specials! 
Highballs $ .75 

Imported bottle beer $1. 00 

Special snack plate $1.00 

Mai Tais & Pina Coladas 
$2. 50 for two 

Louis Pasteur's 

5 S.Dubuque 
10 the basement. ... 

CORRECTION: 

Countdown to the 

"BIG ONE" .-. 
,.' f~T:v."" Available only at the 
, HI t Fieldhouse $2 .50/gls. 
'Ie 011' S2.50Ikeep gls. refill $1 

• 
Tues - DUBBLE UP 

(A tradition In I.e.) , 

Wed - Buy the "big one" 
for only $2.00 

". .. ~ 
1'-&;;18.., v. 

IOWA .,.~,. 

Iowa-Iowa St. T-Shirts only 3.50 
Thurs - Derby Days celebration 
Fri & Sat - Prepare and celebrate at 

• I 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
Bring on those Cyclones 

t 

Abov~ the copy block quoting Joe Sample and "Stix" 
Hooper in yesterday's Hancher Entertainment 
CRUSADERS ad, the phrase "Tomorrow Night" er
roneously appears. As indicated elsewhere in the ad, 
the CRUSADERS are actually appearing at Hancher 
Auditorium Saturday, September 17 at 8 pm. 

The Daily Iowan regrets the error. 

~~ 2 for 1 
Some people callI them "Tufers", others 
say double bubble. We just call it lots of 
fun. All liquor drinks and tap beer are two 
for the price of one! No 2 for 1 tickets 
necessary. I 

Enjoy "Tufers~' all night long. 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 

••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 1: Bull Market : 
, : Restau rant: · ~ • • ••••••••••••••••••• 

Our Fabulous 
Fried Chicken 

Dinner 

ALL YOU. 
·CAN EAT 

$2.95 

THE 
~AIRLINER 

Dixieland Band 
(no cover) 

. Tuesday Night 
River City Dixieland Jazz Band 

Free Popcorn 3 - 6 everyday 
Washington 

& Gilbeft 
6 paks Bud $1.60 cold 

...................• ~ 

Treat Yourself and We'll Treat Your Kids. 

Come to Ponderosa any
time to enjoy a delicious 
steak dinner and we'll 
help you enjoy yourself 
even more. With a tree 
Square Shooter ham'-

~r~.:~:~~~~s PONDEBOSI® 
This offer available all day September 14 through September 19 

at the tollowing locations: 

Coralville - 516 Second Avenue 
(5 blocks West .of First Avenue) 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

A v 
00 
A 0 
S K 
H A 

ACROSS 
1 Adano's need 
5 Word of woe 

18 Nobel author 
of 1947 

14 Venezuelan 
lOwn 

15 Pretend 
II Arabian gulf 
17 Author of 

"Flowers of 
Evil" 1. U.S. 
anthropologist 

• Phases 
%1 France and 

Spain, e.g. 
%3 Single or 

double, e.g. 
24 Early garden 
%5 Peaceful 

greeting 
II Greet a stage 

villain 
30 Stadium sound 
J3 Work for an 

artist 
34 Ludwig 
• Pronoun 
38 Highest capital 

of the 
Americas 

40 Symbol of 
wisdom 

41 Maple variety 
4Z Sports center 
4S Scottish . 

negatives 
45 Old English 

tax 
41 SCholar's due 

lime 
47 Obligation 
4. Atlantic 

Islands 
51 Lollobrigida 
5Z French wheat 
53 Swiss religious 

reformer 
51 Asserted 

E A.A 8 E l 
L E.L I lot A 
o S.8 R I G 
E E T ORE 

8 A 
UN 
Iotl~ 

0 

11 Words of 
dismay 

12 Pushy 
14 Soil 
15 Like some 

gases 

II U.S. author 
17 African fox 
C8 Greek 

communes 
II Neighbor of 

Pol. 

DOWN 
1 Rum cake 
1 Times 
3 French wolf 
4 00 pier work 
S Category for a 

sports great 

l S A 
ITS 
D A S 

w 
AN E S S. R o T E_ 

_T All; E S • II e "til N 0 
P A LIS H Y P II E CUE 
I C E. S N E A k E II _4 DE 
S H AIS T A. L N N. ell l!: lot 
ASH A R P A 

H_ 
_LA P po T I ON~ 
PAR T 11 A N S A lot N 

I A G N C A r.N E v A 
P 4 NNE 4 R clH.T R E K 
A L G E R S klE .. 1 L E ., ~ .... 

I • 

1 "It's the-l 
can do" 

7 P.l. native 
8 French 

dramatist 
• Prepares 

dough 
II Waif 
11 Concept : 

Prefix 
1Z Acheson 
13 Winds up 
18 Resound 
%2 Lab activities 
%5 Chair part 
~ British 

&tatesman 
!1 Poplar 
28 Spare 
II Road, for short 
Jt Pilot's word 
SI Make-

(vend) 

32 Throngs 
35 French 

essayist 
37 French IlOveiisl 
3t Voltaire novel 
44 Early helmets 
48 Nut placed, as 

carpeting 
50 Oriental 

cymbals 
SI Dwarf 
52 Vermont city 
53 "J'Accuse" 

author 
54 "-on 

first?" 
55 -mucH as 
57 Isaac's son 
58 Light 

carriage,s 
5. Holiday times 
.. Venison source 
13 Ring stone 
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On The Line 
with the 01 sports staff 

PERSONALS 

GET TOUCHED 
Kingpin Enterprises wiN louch your heed. 
bul nol your wallel wilh our low. low 
paraphernalia prices on 75,000 ilerns. 
Contact 338·5504 or 353-2411 for per. 
sonal showing. 9-26 

TIle Ddy Iowa-Ion t1ty, low.-Tanday, September IJ, 1m-Pare" 

HELP WANTED 

THE DAILY IOWAN DI Classifieds 353·6201 

Now that we've bolatered 
everyone's confidence and the 
. old "beginner's luck" Is out of 
the way, we'll make On the LIne 
really tough. 

drop it off persooaDy in Room 
111, CommunicaU-- Center, by ALCOHOLICS Anonymous· 12 noon 

needs a truck driver to drop 
carrier bundles 1 am to 5 
pm. Top pay. Must be eligi
ble for work-study, Apply in 
person. 111 Communica
tions Center. 8 - 11 am, 
3 - 5 pm Monday-Friday.-

HELP WANTED WHO DOES ITl AUTOS FOREIGN ROOMMATE 
WANTED - Wedne8day, Wasley House: Saturday, 

ThUl'lday noon. 334 North Hili . 10.18 

Iowa State at Iowa 
Minnesota at Ohio State 
MIaaouri at IDlnola 
Louisiana State at Indiana 
Washlngton State at Micblgan 

State 
West Virginia at Maryland 
Houston at Penn State 
Oldahoma State at Arkansas 
Kansas at UCLA 
Tiebreaker: Alabama_ at 

Nebraska __ 

REO Rose ad Oothet • Select used cfo
thing from the 30's, 40's, SO's. Open 
11 . 5 pm, Monday through Salurday. 
Above Oleo Drug Store. 9-14 

1.1 dw1 24K gold ~. Appralled. 
CaN John, 351·9872. 9-16 

LOSE weight. 3·6 poundsJweek. No 
drugs, preservatives, meetings, or mi. 
ery. Guaranteed. Cal 351·5268, after e 
pm or Salurdays. • 9-14 

HAPPY Joe's in eor."iNe II now hiring 
maleandfernalehap. ~ lnp~ 
aMer 8 pm. Monday Ihrougll Wednesday. 

9-14 
BABY siller, preferabfy Ufack, 7;30 ·5:30 ----------
lor six-month girl . 354-3623. 9-t6 RESEARCH Assistant I position open 

Neurochemical Research Lab - BS in 
chemistry or biology required prelerely 
IIOtTMI knowledge In biochemistry with 

PART-TIME PEOPLE aomepreviouslabexperience.Forfurther 
Information call, 353-4420. 9-14 

·EDITORIAL, rewrile , research 
services - AcademIc, professional, ~Ier
ary. Experien:ed J. Mc. 338-4601. 10.7 

'71 Simca Iront wheef drive Hatchback. 4 __________ _ 
cyfinder, new tires. 40 mpg. lnepeded. FEMALE $75 newer hOllle own room 
$700 • besl oller. 354·3778 after 3:30 pm. 2009. 20th A'verMJe Place: Cora""n.: 

KOOAK Photolinlshlng at 20 percanl 011 9-16 351-2833. after 7 pm. CIII quick lor more 
the sl;'!I985led retail. price at Lasting 1m- 1-97-4-eap-n-' 2000--- AuI-oma--tic-,-4-CY-I-nder-, info. 9-14 

preutonS, 4 Soulh Unn. 337·4271. 10.10 good mileage, around $1 ,550. 338.5889, 

CHIPPER'S T.llor Shop , 128 Yz ~ . after 7 pm. 9-15 
Washington St. Dial 351 -1229. 10.4 
___________ , 1975 Gran Fury Custom· 14,000 miIh, 

FEMALE, furnished, own bedroom, .. eo
IricIIy ody, nice, CION. 338-8934: 338-
0821 . 9-14 . 

TE .... S racket reslnnglng , nylon or gut, $3,SOO · besl oller. 351·5977. 9-19 SHARE house. screened porch, dis-

to tend bar, serve cocktails. 
door personnel. Good wages. 

$8·$10. phone SIeve Hickerson, 337· hW88her, two kids, cats. Wardway bul. _
___________ 2165. Usually one day SOMca. 10.13 CORVETTE, '66 Roadsler, 327,4' sptldd, Single, $85· uliiti ... Nonsmoker. 338· 

-----------_ newllresandwheels,midnlghlbluelblack 4751. 9-14 
: BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS inlerior, mechanically excellent, $4 ,100 .. ------------

Qualified apply after 2 pm dally. ArtIlI's Port.aIIs: charcoal, $10: paslel, 354-7502. 9-14 MALt share nice Il!l160 mobile homfJ 
------------.. Must be studlouel Own bedroom with 

Circle the team you predict 
will win, or circle both teams to 
indicate a tie. For the game 
designated "tiebreaker," you 
must circle a winner and then 
predict a score. We determine 
the winner on the basis of the 
score and not the poinWpl'ead. 
Send your entry (one entry per 
person) through the campus or 
U.S. mail by Thursday noon to 
On the Line, The Dally Iowan. 

201 CoIllQlunications Cen~, or 

Name: ______ _ 

CHRISl1AN Feflowship, Free Vegetarill1 
soup and homemade breed, every M0n
day, 6 pm. SEDAVEN HOUSE, 503 Mel· 
rose. 10.21 

SPORTSMEN'S LOUNGE, 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES f5; oil, $100 and up. 351 ·0525. 10.5 1972 Porsche 914. excellenl condition, study. OnIy$82.50 pIUS Yz utiltias. Calf 

Address: __ --'-____ _ 
STORAGE STORAGE 

Minl · warehouse units· All sizes· 
Monlhly rales 85 low as 525 per month. U 

Store All, 081337-3506. 10.18 

============-' PLEXI PICTURE UNFRAMfNG AM/FM casset1e, appearance group, low 626-2446, after 5 pm. 9-14 
No distracting border. Clean and simple mileage. 351·7779. 9-20 

Scoreboard 
H.,Ion., L..., .. $", ... , .. , 

8y V_IUd Pro .. 1_,."",,_, 
(", .. Iot ,.m •• IlOl Ittc:"ul.d) 

E.,' 

Lao "",oles 
Clncinnall 
Houlton 
SIn FrandIcG 
SIn DIIIO 
AIIInta 

w .. t 

II' L Pel. 011 
.113 .111-
aa .• I 
71 •. 531 1J\~ 
74 •. 1i1 lilt 
eo TI .'11 24 
III .... S3 

II' L Pcl. 08 
17 III ... -
78 • . 121 11* 
71 11 .417 II 
• 11 ... ZlIt 
13 a .U4 • 
5f • .m S3 

Monda),'. R .. ulta 
(All Tim .. EDT) 

New yort .t MMtreal, nlCbt 
PltllburBh .t PbIIadeIphia. nlCbt 
ChIc .. o .t St. LouIs. nlIht 
H ......... t ClncinnaU. nlIht 
San Di .. o .t Loo "",tiel, nJcht 
Atlanta .1 San Frandlco. nlIht 

Tut'lCIay', Oam" 
(All Tim .. EDT) 

HOUlton (1IaMIsItr H) ., ctndnnali 
(MoUau ~), 5 p.m. 

New Yort (EIpIn ... 7.12) .t M ... treal 
(&pn 11>-13), 7:35 p.m. 

Pllllburgh (Rooter II .. ) .t PIliIa
delphla (C.rI .... 21"'), 7:35 p.m. 

ChIc ... (Banil I~H) .t St. LouIs 
(ForlCh IU), ':35 p.m. 

SIn oto.o (Shlrloy 1-17) .t Loo Anleles 
(&l1torI IU), 10:311 p.m, 

Atlanta (Capr. S-II or Bradford ~) .t 
San FrlllC~' (Barr 12,.141. 10:35 p.m. 

Am.rica. LNpo~, 
lIy VoJUd Pro .. 1000 .... t_1 
(H,.1ot , ..... IlOl IItclwlod) 

New Yort 
Booton 
8oIUmore 
DetroIt 
C1m1and 
MilW1uiee 
Tonato 

Eat 

w.1t 

II' L Pet. Oil 
• II .III -
• 11 .11t I" 
" II .512 S 17 7'1 .W _ 

.. 71 .411 II 
111 17 .• _* 
.. ., .S4t .It 

11' L Pct. 08 
17 5f .111 -
7t ., .... I~ 

TI " .MI 10 
TI II .NI II 
• 11,.II~ 
II II .4410 .~ 
IT ... !Zit 

Morula,, ', ... "', •• 
(All TIm .. EDT) 

t:JoIro!I .t CIeYeIand, nICht 
s.wmore .t Tonalo, nIChI 
CalIfomla .t Tau, nJcbt 
~ .t 0IIc .... nllht ' 
0UJarid .t KanIu Oty. nlIhl 

rU.lddy" Gam .. 
(All Tim .. EDT) 

DetroIt (01,rnn 204) .t CIOTeland (Blhby 
I~II), 7:30 p.m. 

Il0l.... (Puton W) .t New York 
(Guidry IU) • • p.m, 

0UIand (LaDcford .. I.) ., KanIu aty 
(Leonard 1"11), 1:30 p.m. 

MianeIota (1bormodot1l'l 11.11) .t 
Chlcalo (Barrioo 1204), .:. p.m. 

CalIfornla (M ..... ~) .t Tau (i'err7 
1~12), ':35 p.m. 

MU •• uiee (SIa.... "H) .t Seatlle 
\Man\qUe 7-11); 10:. p.m. 

I 
LEARN RETAIL MANAGEMENT 

PART'TIME 
Radio Shack offers the opportunity for you to 
start your career working part time with IJs, 
while you're now in college. 

Get a head start in the retail management 
field with the top company in the industry and. 
at the same time, eam extra income. Join us. 
a diviSion of Tandy Corporation (NYSE) and 
later step into your own store management 
uQOn graduation. 

Our Store Managers' earnings include a 
share of the store's profits. Those Managers 
who completed our training pro9ram three 
years ago averaged $11.215 their first year 
as Managers, $18.355 the second year and 
$22.605 the third year. If you feel you are 
above average, then earning potential is 
even greater. 

Call me to learn more. 

PAT ROCKAFELLOW 
351-4642 

lIadlO IIIaek 
Ii A TANDV CORPORATION C~NY 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

01 C~uIfIedJ brinIReR •• 1 

CREA nVE jewelry·making Instru<illon; 
GOld and silversmlthing, predous stone
CUlling. Jewelry suppMes; repair. Painless 
ear piercing . Mass·made(?), No 
Unique· Emerald City. Downtown. 9-21 

HERA ofters indivi dual and group 
psychotherapy for women and men: 
marriage counseling; bioenergellcs. 
354-1226. 10.4 

Coralville vending routes 
JACKSON'. Gift and China needs per Own your own vending route. 4-10 
son forfulf lime retail work. Calf 337-9041 hrs. weekly . Locations secured. 

__________ 1_Q._2_' . Training program, Not employ

WORK-study dishwesher needed im· ment. Investment 01 $1,000 10 
medlalely, $3 hourly. 353-4949 or 35& $10,000 secured. Cali tali free 
2114 , Monday · Friday, 8·5 pm. 9-14 1-8()()..237-2806. Sunday calls ae-
ADMINISTRATOR-Dlreclar 01 Youlh cepted. -------
Homes Inc., Iowa City Group Homes ane 
Shetler Care lor adolescents. MSW r. 
qulred, experience in edminlstration and RIDE·RI DER 
working wi th adolescents desirable. 
Competitive salary. Immediate opening. 
Send resume Youlh Homes, PO Box 324 
Iowa CIIY 52240 or call 337-4523, mor". 
Ings. 9-16 

CXlrIItruction. Standard and cuslom slze5 FEMALE 10 share four bedroom ap8I1. 
Afso coonplete sloclr of Plexiglas sheets 1970 VW Bug · Runs weH, AM·FM radio. ment. own room, $95 Includes utiHties, 
rod and tubing. Oeslgn and fabricatior ' AMer 5 pm, 338- f853. 9· f5 avaNabie September 15. 338-5862. 9-15 
service. Plexiforms, fOflllerly Cfockwork' -----------
Now al 18 E. Benton, Iowa CIty. Next .... 1974 Ford Pinto, 8-track stereo. snow 
Advanced Auao Slereo Shop. 35 f ·839!.: tires. 351 -3766. 9.16 

10.18 

RESPONSIBLE person, own room Ir 
house, el8C1ricity onfy, bus. 337-5055 

9-20 
1 1178 Aspen Wagon - Excelfentcondltion. -----------

SEWING· Wedd,ng gowns · and 4 speed ' FM radials ' make an offer. PERSON(I) share spacious new, two 
bridesmaids' dresses , ten years' ex- 337.3620.' . 9-23 bedroom wllh two males. 354·7.188. 9-12 
penance. 338·0446. 9-13 ____________ ---=====:-;-, --===--

1975 GMC 4 wheel drive· Power 51_· ROOMMATE to share very nice two bad
Ing. brakes; automatic. 354-7402. 9-16 room apartmenl, carpeling, slOlle, re

LOST & FOUND frigerslor, air. $107.50 plus Yz utifities. 
338·7368. 9-15 t965 Meleor · Inspeded, good condlnon, 

- ...... ---------- dependable. 5600 or besl ofler. 351· 
.. 08T 1/5 -large, ten mOnth o)d male Irish 4463, nights. 9-13 WANTED· Female gred or professional , 
Setter, $100 reward. Renee, 338·5935. ------------ nonsmoker,losharetwobedroomdupie. 

. 9-13 ECONOMICAL 1971 Hornel, Tudor, and renl, bus. 338-4341 . 9-15 

BABY YOU CAN DAlYE MY CAR ·W.·re 
looking for some people 10 get a car poor 
going from Cedar Raplde to Iowa Oty. H 
you could use some good conversallon 
and a person or two 10 share the long 

ARnSTSI Sell your work on consignment' NIGHT auditor, 11 pm-7 am, Mondal boring trek Inlo campus each morning, 
at LaslJng Impressions. 337-4271 . UH thr.ough Friday. Please call lor an ap- give Deb a call alter 5 pm anyday a1396-

pOtntmenl, AmanaHotidaylnn,668'1175, 3676, 9-19 

------------ 44,000 miles. Phone 354,7402. 9·13 

Do not fear 
fear 1tM1f • ROOMS FOR RENT SUICIDE Crisis Une, 11 am through the !H3 MISCELLANEOUS A-Z 

night, seven days a week. 351·0140. 9-H 
NEED graduate sl1Jdenls or equivalenl to 0 RUSSIAN aN French keyboard typew. FURNISHED room - Share kilchen, bal· 
lakenoles in chemistry. Can be in related INSTRUCTION INSTRUCTI N riters $75 ana $100. Steve's Typewnler lroom with one male, $85 monthly (I". 

PREGNANT? nead help? Call Birthrightl field, l YN-MAR ENT, 338·3039. 9-16 351-7929. 9.19' :luding ulilitles). 338·7063. 9-19 
338·8665. Telephone volunteer avallabls TUTORING of Spanish and English as GUITAR lessons· Beginning , 
6·9 pm Monday. Thursday. A lriend I' PIZZA HUT second language by experienced Intermediate _ Classical , Flamenco, Folk. PENTAX Spotmatlc 50, 28, 135mm STUDENTS become lin entrepreneur, 

rent lour rooms plus W. baths, all new 
beds , dressers, desks, chafrs , relrigeralor 
and equipment lor 8 • 10 eludenls. (One 
room Is 20lc30) • all uliUties furntshed for 
$295. One year lease, downlown over 
Eicher Florists, 14 S. Dubuque. 

waiting. ' lG-t~ Part·time and full·time posilions availa' teacher. 351.0347, aMer 5. 9-15 337-9216. leave message. 10-4 Takumar lenses, case, filter. $390. 353-
- ____________ ble. Waiters, waitresses, cooks. Must be ============ ____________ 6232 or 645-2903. 9·19 
FEELING alone? Callihe Crisis Center: 18 years or older. Apply In person al 1921 EXPERIENCED leacher offllrs tutoring in 
351-0t40orstopln tl2V, E. Wasliington, Keokuk, Iowa City and 211 1st Ave. English for foreign sludents. 354.4856. THREE rooms new furrlllure only .. 19l' 
11 am· 2 am, seven days a weell. 9-14 Coralville. 9-14 TYPING 9-13 Goddard's Furniture, WeslUberty, flMeet 

miles easl of Iowa CIty on Hwy 6. 627 
2915. 10- -----------SINGER, female. seeks to Join band or 

acoustic player(s) . Experienced. Some 
gu~ar . Inquire 81353·2370. 9-14 The Daily Iowan needs 

EXPERIENCED typing. Cedar Rapids, LEARN Swahili. Africa's exaUng, slabfe, 
Marion students: IBM Correcting Selec- faslest growing language. Paul, 351· 
Iric. 377-9164. 10.20 7549, after 5 pm 9-16 ADVENT loudspeakers, walnul cabi!lel, 

ROOM for rent on campus. 337.' 
2573. lo.l~ 

VENEREAL disease screening tor w~- carriers for the follow
men, Emma Goldman Clinic , 337·2111 . ing areas: 

$t50: AR amp, $150: Sony reel·lo-reel, 
$120. 351-3214, 9-16 ----------, --I 

• . FURNISH ED single near Mercy: good 

10.4 

PREGNANCY screening and counsel· 
lng, EmmaGoldman Clinic lor Women, 
337·21" . 10.4 

SINGER, female, seeks 10 JOIn band or 
acoustic player(s) . Experienced. Some 
gullar. Inquire at 353·2370. 9-14 

UNIYERSITY DAl1NG SERVICE 
Bo_ 2131 , Iowa City 

TRANCE, past lives, self·heallng. Mon
day nlghl'. The Cleanng. 351·5957. 9-13 

HOI,JSlNG reconslructlon not schoof de
struction. Vote Ken Wessels , Tuesday, 
Seplember 13. (Wessels paid). 9·13 

seminars on 
JESUS OF NAZARETH 

(No tuition, welcome) 

Praises & Prayers 

Wesley House. 120 Dubuque 

Tues. 7 pm, Call after 5 pm 

338·5946 (Chen), 338-5305 

HELP WANTED 

POSInON AVAILABLE 

* S. Go'vernor, E. Col 
TYPING - carbOn ribbon electrfc; editing. SPORTING GOODS ---------- kllchen, TV room; $80: 337·9759. 9-28 
expenenC8d. 0I8I338-4647. 10-111 HEY YOU - Three rooms new furniture, ________ -:-__ --4, 

lege, S, Dodge, 
S. Lucas, E. 
Burlington 

,.,.,~...,..-.....,.------- $199, $399, $599· Your chOice. God· 
EXPERIENCED typ,ng - Cedsr RapidS, CASH for used alpine ski equ'pment. derd's Furniture, fifteen minutes oast on ROOMS "11th cooking privileges, 
Marlon sludents . IBM Correcllng 351-8118. 9·21 Hwy. 6, West liberty. Monday Ihrough Black's Gaslight Vi llage, 422 Brown SI. 

Sr.lectnc. 377-9184. 913 ============ Friday, 9 .am - 9 pm; Saturday, 9 am · 5 9-16 
pm: dosed Sunday. • 9-29 -----------....., 

6t h A EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon, pica and BICYCLES * 1st thru ves. elite _ Theses, Writer's Workshop, reo 

Coralv;lle sumes, letters, addressing envelopes. ------------
• Evenings, 337-9947. 9·28 VISCOUNT Gran Touring, f~ months 

• S. Dodge, E. Court, old, 25 inch, men's, Blackbum rack plus 

GRAOUA TE sludent , large room, fur
SOFA end chair, herculon or vinyl, nlshed, no cooking-smoking, $65. 338· 
$139.95. Fourdrawerchest.S28.95. Mat· 4070. 9-16 
tress, $28.95. Goddard's Furniture, West ------------

B IBM Seleclrlc carbon ribbon carcamer,$I50.338-5753,Stewart. 9-1! 
owery malhematlcal equations. Write"! CAMERA· Mlnolta SRTlOl , 1.7, 55mm 

Routes average V2 hr , W k h 648-?621 9-2( Rokkor lens, excellent condition, best of· 
or sop.. AT~LA. $125 or besl offer. 415 S. fer . 356.2925, 8.5, Monday' Friday. 

ea. at $30 per month. No THESIS experience. FOflller university Capitol, no. 5 or no 6. "1012 9-14 

weekends no collec- secrelary. New IBM Correcting Selectric. , 
, 338.8996 10.18 GfTANE men s 25 ,nch tG-speed, gooc: OLDER drafting table, $39: night stand, 

tions. Call the Circula- ' . condillon, $125. 337-9163. 9· t3 i9.88; straw Hoar mats, $6.44 : wood 

Uberty. 627·2915. We deliver. 9-29 

tion Dept . 8 - 11 am or FAST prOfeSSional typing· t,4anu.cnpts; rame sofa. $28.80; wood bookshelves, 
term papers, resumes, IBM Selectrics, VISTA H)'speed bicyde. New $90. 354· $29,88: end tables, $4.88; miscellaneous 

2 - 5 pm. Copy Center too. 338·8800. 9-29. 7108 or 338·5677, 9-16 amps from $1 .68. Kathleen's Korner, 532 ____________ 'I. Dodge. 11 am · 6 pm. Closed Mon-

SCHWINN 2m inch boy's 5 speed , good jays. 9-13 

FURNISHED single lor gradualJ near 
Music, Hospital : privale refrigeralor, tele
vision : excellent lacflltles; $105: 337· 
9759. 9-28 

DUPLEX 
AYAILABLE October 1 • Two bedroom, 
furnished, carpeted, garage, no children 
or pets. 309 7th St. , CoraMlle, $ 185 and 
up. 351-3377: 354-2912. 10.24 

WEEKEND help ne9ded. Cocktail ------------ condition, $45. 354·4956. 9-16 ============ 
waller/waitress, bar.ender , waltersl TIC .... ETS r+ ' , NEW30lnch gas range , $199. Goddard'r 
wallresses. Meals pal<.;. Apply in person" - MOTOBECANE _ MIYATA _ ROSS Furniture. West liberty. 627·2915. HOUSE FOR RENT 
Seven Villages Reslauranl, 1·80. Exit 55 -----------
Williamsburg, Iowa. 9-19 HELPI Found out parents are comlngll 
------------ Need two tickets - ISU game. Please help 
FULL and part·time housekeeping, laun· a poor guy ouI11351 ·5996. 9-13 
dry and mainlenance personnel needed. -----------

Parts, accessories 
and repair service 

STACEY'S 
No experience necessary. Full ranga 0' 
company benefits. Apply In person al 
Motel 6, CoralVille. 9·19 

fN desperate need of individual or season CYCLE CITY 
liCkets lor I.U. ys I.S.U. geme. Will pay. . 
premium price. Call 354·2055, anytime. 440 KIrkwood 354-2 11 0 

9-14 

KELVINATOR APPLIANCES NOW IN ___________ _ 

STOCK · Electric 30 Inch range. 5290. 
Complete bunkbeds, $109.95. Goddard's 
Furniture, West uberty. E·Z lerms. We 
deliver. 9·29 

TWO possible three bedroclm wilh gar. 
age, $250. 338-5802, after 5 pm. 9-16 

READ THIS AND SAYE APARTMENTS 
'Sofa, ch8Jr, and love seat. $239; sOfa and FOR RENT 

. chair, 5134; complete bed, $79: seven-
MUSfC STORE SALES ------------ ------------ piece kitchen sel, $85. Goddard's Furnl· ~~~--~~~~~~-

Part·tlme position for sales and genral ----------- MOTORCYCLES lure, Wesl Liberty. We deliver. Open ONE bedroom, unfurnished, $160 plus 
help. Apply in person, 12 - 5. Advanced k . h 119 S d 9 5 All I' all bl Oc1ober 
Audio's Music Slore, 202 Douglass, one MUSICAL wee nlg tsunt pm, atur ay, ' . electricity, on bus Ine, av a e 
block behind McDonald·s.354·3104 . 9· 1' HONDAS _ All 1977 and '76 close outs t8w furnllure. 10.6 " Coralville. 351·4703; 351·0152. 9-19 

INSTRUMENTS Never cheaper. All cycles must go STEREOMAN recommends only Ih oi TWO bedroom upper apartment for two-
L b T h · - II I . (3C Stark 's, Prairie du Chien, Wisconslr f' . til f nlshed . tiiti . a oratory ec nlClan pas lion , BEAUnCIAN • Phone 32&2331. 10.1. Inast In audio componenls ~ Audio Ru- ree persons, ur , .r, u . as In-
hours per week) In the Neurophar· .. , search. Advent. B & O. B & W. Grace :Iuded. Close to campus, downtown. 
macologlcal Laboratory oflhe Velennary FULLorpart·llme, KllhansBeautySalon, AIMS Soid Slate Bass AmpHHer. Call Formula·4, GAS. , Genesis, Grado Si9' $190,595 damage depOSit. No pelS. 
Analomy, Pharmacology and Physlolog) 35t ·6667, apply Pearl Kennedy. £-29 354-1625. 9-26 SUZUKI TS2SO - Excellenl condition, in- nalure, Luxman, Magnaplanar, 353-3787: 338· 1351 . 9-15 
Departmenl , Iowa Slate ~niversilY , 'FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES ne~dl • · spected, best campus transportation avo Nakamichi. Linn Sondek. Quatre, Sony ------------
Ames, IA s0011 (an aHlrmafive actlorv managers, demonstralors and hostessel UPRIGHT piano, good condition, $150 allable. 337-9254. 9-14 V·FET. Relaxed demonstrations. Call BRIGHT eff ici ency; seven windows: 
equal opportun,ly employer) I I . h' F 1-365·1324. STEREOMAN, 107 Third . share laciities; $140 ullWties induded; 

. or new party p an In t IS area. re( Will deliver. 6 ....... 370. 9-13 BUW and Ca~Am "otorcyde Sales & I 319 63 6257 3 2 '<"" .. or'" Ave. SE , Cedar Rapids. 10·7 337·9759. 9-28 
QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED; B.Sc. ~~~ogs. ·2 · or 19.9-~' ." Service - Ned's Auto & Cycle, phone 
and/or M.Sc. In Slology. :~~:7 D· ~2.~ g~tar, good CO~I~~. 1·648-3241, Riverside, fiHeen miles soulh NIKON F2, FTN fonder, Nikkor 28mm II< SUBLET two bedroom lownhouse, 10\\ 

'FULLtime, part-time waiters, waitresses. • , a er p . of Iowa Oty on Hwy. 218. 9-15 GN 45mm plus extras worth over $7511 utilities. Call 337·3103. lG-l~ 
Responsibilities Include help wilh ex· Apply in person Of call for appointment. GIBSON L P I D I GA'd • bought as a set for $400. 354-7397, aMer 
perimenlation on aneslhetized animalS' Ask for Mrs. Hunt, Hawk.1 Truck Slop, es au euxe· '" top· 1873 Harley D 3SO-Good lOOking and 5pm weekdays. 9-13 LARGE one bedroom neat Mall and 
(cats, rabbils) , histology, preparation of 354.3335. 9.13 Grover luners· Excellent. Musl see I running only 3,600 miles. $400. 351- ------------ K·Mart, on bus. 337·7805. 9-21 
microeleclrodes, simple pholography. $4SO. 338·6458, between 4 • 7 pm. 9-15 6166. 9·16 AQUARIUM (all glass, 16 gaOon; Ootlom 
For more information please conlact M. WORK _ study tYpisl lor ISB , . 1020 filler and external filler Included), $20: TI CLOSE In, available, immedialely, one 
Randlc (5151294-7793). hours per week at $3.50perhour Cnnt.ct S800 Traynor 150 wall amplifier 2 12·inCl HONDA XL-250 1976 - New In May, wristwatch (8 months old), SIS; Kodak bedroom; $200, utiiles included. 338-

DIVERSIFIED office skills needed lor ~ 
hours per week secretary, Monday 
througll Friday, flexible hours. Call 351-
1720, 8 am· 4 pm, weekdays for ap
pointment. Oaknoll Retiremenl Resi· 
dence. 9-19 

WANTED • Tutor lor chemistry. Call be
fore 5 pm, 338·0317. 9-15 

Craig or SIeve at 353·4860. ~"J3 speakers reverb, tremolo, seldom used 1,600 mtles, oller. 354·7402. 9·1 6 Tnmille InslamalicWith Ffipflash, best 01- 2377. 9-14 
$350.653-4370. 9-13 . ler. Don, 351·6586; 353·7137. 9-1 3 

CARRtERS needed • 1. Large arel 
downlownlowaOty,appro.lmalely522( HAMMOND organ, full .ize, double AUTOS DOMESTIC STEREO componenls. wholesale, 
each four weeks. 2. Newton Rd.·Valfel keytJoard, pedalS, voice slops, matching guaranteed: also TV 's, appiances. Cag 

SUBLET one bedroom, lurnished, avai~ 
abfe Seplember 15; 5160, some utilities 
paid. 351 ·5793. 9-13 

Ave., approximately $5G-$60, each fOUl 12 speaker lone cabinet with reverb. ------------ Ster80woman, 337-9216. 1(J.4 
weeks aboul 'h hour dally. 3. Area neSl $2,500. 338-5396. 9-14 1872 Mustang Mach I, air, aulomatic ex· ONE bedroom, unfurished, near bus ine, 
Mercy Hospital, approximatelySt30 eact ' ceflenlcondition, $2,200. 337-3669. 9-19 USED vacuum cleaners reasonably $185 per month. 917 Harlocke. Call338· 
four weaks. 4. Scolsdale-ScolchpinE ACOUSnCAL guilar, fine condllion, priC8d.Brandy·sVacuum.351·1453. 9-15 8814. after 5 pm. 9-13 
area, Coralvllle,5l60approximatelyeact case, $35: Wards stereo. diamond n_ 18A Buick 4·door· Power steering. 

WORK·study position availabfe conduct· 
..... =~:.....;=:..::.. ..... :oa;~I...;_L'-_I&l_I....l ... r.a.. ... __ ...... "'" Ing a learning study with rats In the 

four weeks. 5. Burlington and Dodge, S9C die, $40. 337·9083, September 12, 13 power brakes, air. Inspected. Call alter 5 
each four weeks. 6. Jefferson·lowa Ave. only. 9-13 pm, 354·2725. 9·19 
area . 5150 approxlmalely each loul ------------
weeks. Mosl areas take about an hour 01 1875Impafa, automatic, air, rediafs, excel-

THREE room basement apartment one 
AUDIO Research SP3A·1N , Dahlqulsl block campus : share faclfltles: 5170 • 
0010'5, Marantz 125 tuner, Advent 200 ulillties Included; 337·9759. 9-26 
caSSelle declc. 1·396-7390. 9-15 

HlrdlZII 
Charbroil Burgers 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE , 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 

HOST/HOSTESS 
CASHIERS 

GRILL COOKS 
GENERAL RESTAURANT PERSONNEL 

Full and part-time positions available on both day and 
night shifts. Earn extra money before or after classes in 
a pleasant atmosphere. Apply in person 10 am - 4 pm 
Monday through Friday, 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
125 South Dubuque 

T. pIec.,.. ................ III come to 
Room 111 . Communicoliooo Cant • . corn. 0/ 
CoIiogo & M.cioon. 110m" tho dladllne lor 
Placing .nd conelling CIIIIiiIIdo . ...... 1 a 
..... 5 pm, Mondor • Thu....,,: • 1m •• pm 

, on 'rtdly. 0p00I cIu" .. the noon """r .. 
MI_UM AD • 11 WOlDt ,.. ..... 11.-..... 

10 ..... ] cloys • P ,05 
10 ... - 5 cloys - P .4O 

10 wds .• 10 cloys • S4.)O 
III CIoooIIWo ........... 1 

Suspense 
Everyday in your DI 

PERSONALS· 

MARCIA.ndl 
proucly announce the 

IlTivai 01 
CRYSTAL MARIE 

"Baby Woman" 

, 
GO HAWKEYESI 

psychology department. $2.75 per hour 
for 15·20 hours per week. Cal 353·4876 
or 353-4267. 9-26 

1'h each morning. The Des MOInes Re- lent mileage, reasonable offer takes. 
glsler. 337·2289 or 338·3865. 9·13 PETS 338·27GB. 9· 13 

------------. APARTMENT for rent, cheap. 354-4000. 
TWIN size bed, in very good condition, • 9-16 
$50. 353-4693, weekdays. 9-15 . 

SECURITY guard M time - Good Job for FUU and or part· tome day help wanted 18111 Buick LeSabre, e_celIent condition. 
stude ... Contact Job Service. 9-15 Apply In person Taco John's, CoralVille FREEf One cule, adorable, fuzzy hrwnps. $650· besl offer. 354-5365. 9-14 SOUND system , Kenwood 3500 

amplifier, Pioneer 112 lurnlable, 7171 MOBILE HOMES 
cassette tape, large Advents. Best oller. 

between 2 - 4 pm. 9-13 ler, complete with cage. 337·7967. 9-16 
WORK·study research assislant, $3 per 
hour, up to 20 hours per week. Cail Cenler 
for Educallonal Experlmenlatio.l , 353· 
4200. 9-26 

1875 Corvette • 22,000 miles, AM·FM 
COUNTRY Kitchen, Iowa Oty, now ac- FREE: Four adorable kill ens , Iltler redio, air conditioning, make own offerl 
cepting appNcalions lor all shi~s, apply in trained. 338-3726, aMer 5:30 pm. 9-16 Call Rick, 338-4977. 9·13 
person 9 am' 10 9 pm daily , Country 

-a-O-LE-O-Ch-IIdca--re-c-e-n-'er-n-eed-s-tw-O-Chl-'ld _KI_tch_en_, _'4_0_'_S_. G_I_·lb_e_rt._,ow_a_O_·I_y._9_._'5 

Call 337·9774 aNer 5 pm. 9-15 ------------
1m American 12x66 - Two bedrooms, 

STEREO receiver, Toshiba SA-42O, 25 large den and living room, central afr, bua. 
waNs, $150, lass than one year old. 353· Call 354·1625. 9-28 

car. workers and one carpenlerlhBndy . . . 
person. Musl be efiglble lor work/study, PART- time ma~sage lechntCian and full 
$3.10 per hour. more if experienced. Call .me receptionist manager. excellent pay. 
353-4658. 9-19 338-8423. 9- 15 

PROFESSIONA~ dog grooming: 1875 Camaro LT,. power sleering all< 
Puppies, ki ttens , tropical fish, pet brakes, A .... rn radioand cassatle player 

supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. lSOO'- air. 338·2193, 3-5.30. 9-16 

151 Ave. Soulh. 338·8501. 9-2~ 1871l1fverTransAM, AM·FM. loaded, full 

0846. 9-13 

REGISTERED Irish Set1er pup~'es. gref 
KITCHEN help needed, part· lime, lull EXPERIENCED bart~nders · Apply In hunlers. wonderful pets. reasonable 
time. ContaC1 Phil HOIta, Mark Eggleston, · person, Lung .Fung Chinese Reslauranl, Phone 679-2558. to-I 
Flald Houee. 9-19 715 S. Riverside Or. 9-13 

power. Save. 338-4949. 9-15 

MUST eelf· t968 American Homel 
BEER cans· 1 SOO priced indivllkJally '. 12x58, two bedroom, washer, air, shed. 
Cones, flats, obsoletes. 351·7092. 9-21 Will sacrifice. Oall 351-7715, evenl9-1':' 

F7G-14 sludded snow lires. 337·2613 ----.--------
1ee7 Delmonl Oldsmobtle. Besl offer. 354-2836 9-13 ':OUNTRY hvingl (Bus), 8x35 AIrline 
337.2613 or 354·2836. 9-1:1,' mobile horne, 1962, all .eI for wintar, 

AVON 
MODELS . Bothdothadandnudeforile BEAUnFUL maled pair African LOVE 
drawing classes, work· study and BirdS · Value S80· Cage available 
nonWO(k.stucly. Conlad School of Art and 1·227·7380. 9-13 

FOR sale sofa, 1\7 years Old, exC8lf8nl $2,000. 338-8129. 9-18 

1975 Mustang II · Power steering, au· condition. Call 62&6423. 9-14 • . . 
lomalic, MHM. $2,450 or best alter.. . lee8. HIIIeres1 12x50 ./wo bedroom, IIr 
351.57GB. 9-21 Polyheclrli ace, fantasy·sdence flctior conditioned, on bus ine. Call between 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS, 
SET YOUR OWN 

HOURS. SET YOUR OWN IN

COME 

Art History. 353·45SO. 9- 13 

HANCHER BOX OFACE 

____________ games, supplies. 4,000 different SF 7:30·9 pm. 351-nF.Il9. 9-15 
NINE month old puppies; BrOfherand sis- 1171 CJ.5 Jeep. V-8 chrome spok81 books, magazines. Oosed Sunday. TII11l. - -- -- • 
ler who I"anllo slay logether, seek kine much more. $4,SOO 0, best offer. 351: Machine Books, West Des Moines. 10.19 $8,OOO~ 12xeU tWO bedroom, 11011., r~ 
home where Iheir affection will be lip- 57GB. 9-21 frigeralor, air conditioned, 1 Ox 1 0 lIorlg8 

Tlckel cmiers "anted lor hours 01 11 predated. 353-4658, after 8 pm, ask fOl ____________ AK'" 4-track recorder and player, S200 Jxcellenl condition. Weslern Hilla, flv. 
am · 1 pm or 1-4pm or4-6pm, and nlghls _La_u_ri_e. _________ 9-_1_5 ___________ ;.;-. tapes and speakers. Negotiabfe. 354. minules Irom campus, paved .'reets 

As an Avon Representative, you worIt 
lor youruff. Set your own hOUri, earn 
good money. And Avon wi. show you 
how 10 run your own buIi_. Call: 

of performances. Musl be U 01 I studfnt 4782. 9·21 Sidewalks, double drive, pool , playg 
laking fewer than 11 hours. Call Mrs. Ba· AUTOS FOREIGN round, laundry, c;m,te TV. MOIling, mut 
con, 353·6255, aher 11 am. 9. 13 Fight Ringworm sell. 646-2856. 9-1-

INDIVIDUAL or couple 10 cllten coin 
338-0782. laundry earty morning daily. Apply In per. 

KXIC Redlo Merchanl Checks needs IIx son, g. 5 pm to Mrs. Miller, King ~oIn 
lel8f\hone operators to make IOCII calls. Launderet1e, 923 S, Riverside Or. 10.20 
Also need three persons lor ight parcel 
,defiveries locally. ~ in person, Room PART- time-.ttendant lor laundry and dry 
103, Carousel Inn. Guaranleed hourly cleaning. Wig train. Knowfedge of fabriCl 
wag. plus generous bonus. C.,I 354· desirable. Apply In person. 9· 5 pm to 
2SOO for del8i1a. 9-20 'MrI. Miller, King Koin Launderefta, 923 S. 

Riverside Or. 10-20 
HELP wanled· Waller, w.II ...... , ------------
cooks, dilhwash.r, ho.', ho., ...... NnD rnponlible ltudertllor child care, 
Good slartlng rale, all shifts. Apply In per. housework: Monday, Wednesday aher· 
aon , Howard Johnson's Reslaurant noonl, some Friday afternoons. 351 . 

10-10 1130. &-15 

ANTIQUES 
OAI( tIbIe with Claw leet, severll marble 
pieces, butcher', block, rockers, plcturet, 
Nh top commode. many more Ilema al 
Plantlques, 620 S. Dubuque. Hours: 
10·6 pm. 9-111 

UUH Antiques, Mlln Slreet, Wellman; 
lUll line; open dillY. 319-848-2325. 10.4 

BLOOM Antlquet • Downtown Willman, 
Iowa - ThrM buildings full. 10.20 

1174 MG Midget· $2,soo or besl offer: 
Call 643 ·7179 or 643·2177 in W.at 
Brartch. 9-19 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FU" .. SHED, air conditioned, 8x3~ 
mobil. home. Beat oller over $800. 351· 
8857, ask for Bob. i-l~ 

1878 MOB Sandglow Iu~e rack. Per· NEW house. west side, bus, furnished MUlT aell. t41188 two bedroom, cerrtrll 
fect condition. $4,100 or best offer. Call own room, carpeted, fireplace, garage 
359-6722 or 338-6030. 9-26 $130. 351-6724 after 6. 9-19 air, appiances. Make offer. 354·7070. 

9-21 

1173 Subaru Sport Coupe· Tape dec:k, ONE· two fernales 10 share /WO bedroom THREE bedroom, slove, rtfrlg"ltor. 
buckel .. ats, 4'lpeed, low mileage. apartment, $70. 337·5888 9-18 ,. skirted, palio, slorag. shed. $3,500-
$1,750 Of beet oller. Call 359-6722 or Contr.ct conalderacl. Phone 351-11143, 
338-6030. 9-26 SHARE upstairs of furnished farmhouse 9-13 

on Coralville Bus Route, own bedroom, 
I'ULL length roof rack for VW aus, leave $103 monthly plus half uHNtiel. Available 12x1O - Awning, air, WIsher/dryer, IlI'g' 
-.ga,354-4754. 9-15 0c10ber 1. 845-2812 or 845-2877. 9-22 lot, r-.onllbfe. 354-2370. i-20 

---------------------1---------------------
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Turner~ . Australians optimistic 
( 

on eve of America's Cup 
NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) - The l~l 

n ..... uTI.IIKn" insist those odds are way out 
line and Courageous skipper Ted Turner 

with the challengers, who are 
Ing supreme confidence for 

today's start of the best·of·seven 
~erIca's Cup Race. 

them, however. The AustraUans have a 
good crew. 

stretch of time. 
"It's ridiculous that anybody would 

believe we could lose In four stralght," 
said a mildly beleagured Hemery, whose 
day consists of about 20 hours to sort out 
paper work and care for the n_ of his 
crew. 

"We're cautiously opUmistic," said an 
unusually subdued Turner as he tugged the 
brim of his salling cap. "We've watched 
the foreign boats race In the preliminaries, 
but their competition was not as close as 
ours. We won't take anything away from 

"But remember, we hold the world's 
oldest sports trophy and the U.S. has the 
longest winning streak going. We haven't 
failed before. Still, you never know what's 
going to happen In this tYPe of com· 
petition." "I've got a lot of money to bet on 

Australia and when I try to place a wager, 
there are no takers. What's all this talk 
about our being underdogs? One American 
journalist here accepted a $20 bet at even 
money." 

Bob Hemery, a director of the 
challenging Australia 12-meter, said if one 
must go on tradition, his crew should be 
126-1 underdogs since nobody has beaten 
the Americans in this series during that 

United P, ... IntomaHOfIII 

Base-stealing champion Lou Brock and his wife, Virgie, 
retumed home to a belated hero's welcome Monday. The vet· 
eran Cardinal outfielder, who broke Ty Cobb's record of 892 
career stolen bases two weeks ago, was the guest of honor in 
the ticker tape parade in downtown St. Louis. 

Pennant chase on 
BOSTON (UPI) - Battle 

helmets might be more appro
priate than baseball caps this 
week when Yankee Stadlwn 
becomes the . war zone for the 
American League East pennant 
chase. 

The Boston Red Sox, now 11,2 
games out of first place and just 
one game behind In the loss 
column, meet the frontrunnlng 
Yankees there Tuesday, 
Wednesday and 'l'hursday 
nights. 

Viewing the clash from a 
distance are the Baltimore 
Orioles, who o~n a four-game 
series in TorontOMonday night. 

Baltimore, three games behind 
the Yankees and two back In the 
loss column, were rooting for 
the Red Sox since they play 
Boston five more times but do 
not face the Yankees again this 
season. 

The Red Sox and Yankees 
meet again next week in a two
game set in Boston. 

The Yankees, with '17 wins in 
the 32 games heading into last 
weekend, cooled off a little over 
the weekend. They dropped two 
of four games to Toronto while 
the Red Sox were sweeping a 
four.game set against Detroit. 

Schembechler wants 
grant limit raised 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) - Bo Schembechler said Monday 
the super-powers of college football are gone, leveled by the 
NCAA's limit on the nwnber of grants·in-aid schools can give to, 
athletes. 

The Michigan footbaU coach, who says he opposes a return to 
limitless days of yesteryear, said, however, he would like to see 
the four·year total raised 10 from its present ceiling of 95 so the 
major football schools could build a little more depth on their 
squads. 

"That would mean we could get 30 a year," Schembechler said 
I at his weekly press luncheon. "Depth is down aU over. It's 

because of the limit. 
"There was a time when fall practice started that I wondered if 

we were even going to be able to field a team," he said. ' 
Michigan players were getting hurt, he said, because of the 

hard hitting Involved In the competition for starting positions. 
The Wolverines have lost a starting tackle, Bill Dufek, and a 

reserve center, Steve Nauta, for a half a season with broken legs. 
A half dozen other Michigan players have assorted injuries which 
will keep them out another week or so. 

Leftover tickets at ISU 
By United Pre .. International 

Would you believe a SUR· 
PLUS of tickets at Iowa State 
University for Saturday's 
renewal of the intra·state 
rivalry? 

Some 200 tickets rern,Uned 
unsold Monday at Ames after 
school officials held a lottery to 
determine which students 
would be permitted a chance to 
buy tickets for the much talked 
about low.lowa State game, 

The lottery began at 7 p.m. 
Sunday In Hilton Colellewn with 
about 3,000 students present. 
The names of 11,500 ISU student 
season ticket holders were 
picked one by one from a drum, 
with each student allowed to 
purclwe one $8 seat. 

But when the ll,5OOth name 

Ex-Hawkeye ' 

Jensen traded 
DALLAS (UPI) - Jim 

Jensen, a second·year running 
back from the University of 
Iowa, wu' lraded Monday by 
the Dallas Cowboys to the 
Denver Broncos for an un· 
disclosed 1979 draft choice. 

Jensen, ~, 230' pounds, did 
not run the ball from scrim· 
mage Jut season but averaged 
24.1 yards per carry whUe 
I'ttW'nlnc kickoffs. The trade 
left the Cowboys two playen 
over the NFL ijmlt. 

had been called, several hun· 
dred tickets remained. IAttery 
officials then offered two tickets 
to each of the 100 diehards who 
stayed until the end of the 
drawing. 

With about 200 tickets on 
hand, ISU officials said they 
were URSl,II'e what to do next. 
"No plans were made because 
we just didn't expect thJs," one 
official. said. 

Commings, 
Green are 
honored ' 
By United Press International 

Freshman quarterback Bob 
Commings, Jr., was honored 
Monday by llnited Press 
International for his per
formance in Saturday's 24-0 
Iowa win over Northwestern. 

Commlngs, who threw two 
touchdown passes In the season 
opener, earned honorable 
mention on the UPl's Backfield 
of the Week. 

Iowa State running back 
Dexter Green, who scored three 
touchdowns in the Cyclones' 36-
9 romp over Wichita, was 
named to the first squad. Green 
ran 51 yards on hIs f~t carry of 
the 1eBIOIl. 

Buckeyes minus two 
• 

injured tailbacks 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) -

Ohio State Coach Woody Hayes 
said Monday the Buckeyes will 
be without both tailbacks Jeff 
lAgan and Ricky Johnson ,when 
they open the Big Ten season 
Saturday against Minnesota. 

Logan, the Bucks' leading 
ground gainer In 1976, suffered 
an anltle sprain and Johnson a 
knee Injury in last Saturday's 
1~ victory over the University 
of Miami (Fla.) . 

graded out as the top offensive 
back and lineman in the Miami 
contest. Defensively, the top 
awards went to ends Kelton 
Dansler and Paul Ross, along 
with Griffin. 

Bid begins 
for~ trophy 

"I think you are pretty much ' KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -
aware of our injuries," Hayes Terry Miller, who was named to 
to,d his weekly press luncheon every pre«ason All·America 
Monday. "We have two men team as well as gaining ae
out. How long they will be out is clamatlon as the leading can· 
the question. Not too long, I didate for the Heisman Trophy, 
hope." began earning his preseason 

There was much concern accolades Saturday when he 
immedlately after the Miami rushe,d for 189 yards and two 
game over lAgan's Injury, but touchdowns to lead Oklahoma 
Hayes said Monday that John· State to an easy 34-17 season 
son's knee w.as In worse shape. opening victory over Tulsa. 

With both lAgan and Johnson, 
a sophomore who gained 64 
yards In seven tries against the 
Hurricanes, out Hayes says he 
is considering moving senior 
safety Ray Griffin to the 
tailback spot. 

Griffin, brother of two-time 
Heisman winner Archie Griffin, 
was moved to defense during 
his .sophomore year but was a 
promising running back as a 
freshman. 

otherwise, Hayes plans to 
give more failback work to 
another sophomore, Ric Volley, 
who also saw action against 
Miami. . 

"He (Volley) did a good job," 
said Hayes. "When you lost two 
of your three backs... you have 
problems. We'll move some 
people around." 

Tailback Ron Springs, who 
gained 114 yards and had the 
game's only touchdown on a 21· 
yard run, and tackle Chris Ward 

Miller's performance earned 
him Bii Eight offensive player 
of the week honors with 
Colorado linebacker Brian 
Cabral earning the outstanding 
defensive player honors. 

"Terry ran hard," said 
Oklahoma State Coach Jim 
Stanley. "He ran over people 
and around them. He's a better 
back than he was last year." 

In 1976 Miller rushed for 1,745 
yards, and finished fourth in 
the Heisman Trophy balloting, 
the highest showing by an un
derclassman. He carried the 
ball 25 times against Tulsa with 
touchdowns of 16 and 13 yards. 

Cabral made 25 tackles, 13 of 
them unassisted, caused a 
fiunble on a fourth-and·lnches 
play and made a game-savlng 
fourth quarter Interception in 
the end zone, enabling Colorado 
to outiast Stanford, 'l7~21. 

----------------------------~ 

Jewish High Holy Day Services ' 
Rosh Hashomah-
.Monday, Sept. 12 8 p.m. 

IMU Main Ballroom 
• Tuesday, Sept. 13 9 a.m. 

IMU Main Ballroom 
and 8 p.m. Synagogue 
(corn8f Johnson & Washington) 

.Wednesday, Sept. 14 9 a.m. 
Synogogue 

Hillel will be serving Rosh Hashomah dinners. Call 
338·0778 for reservations. 

Best Wishes for the New Year 
----------------------------~ 

RN's 
Challenging work and $18,000 annual sa!
ary after four years. Modern equipment, skil
led profeSSional staff. 30 days paid annual 
vacation, no cost medical and dental care. 
Many other benefits, including travel and a 
chance to do what you've been trai ned to do. 
As a Navy nurse, your life is as you want to 
live it. For more information, without obliga-
tion, contact: LT carola Blllmyer 

7501 N. University 
Suite 201 

Peoria, 111.61614 
309-671·7315 

If you haven't tried us yet ... 
You will nowl 

Monday· Friday 

2c * only a coPy 
Specializing In: 

• Bond Copies. Transparendes • Color Stock 
• Offset Muters • Gum Labels. Copies of Photos 

• Free Collating. Featuring IBM Copier II 

• DOlI noIlnokIde book copyfng 

The Of. Serillized Novel 

PorI I" 
It would be the very basest hypoc

risy, even in this tiny cell, for Ding to 
build, rather than destroy the confi· 
dence of the enemy. 

How could he maintain his 
perspective? How could he make It 
hard on Kim, yet live with himself? . 
Hedidn't want to be cruel, exactly, as 
much as just make Kim sweat. "Isn't 
this," he said. indicating their situa· 
tion, " what olwol/' happens, 
whenever a ,mall, privileged class 
tries to administer a whole nation -
a whole peopl.? The needs of the 

• people are forgotten, in petty squa~ 
bles that make the government look 
foolish ." Ding felt his arms begin
ning to wave around, oratorically. 

"What do you mean?" Kim was 
forced out of his study in selt-pity, 
and aMoyed; like an old buffalo, he 
felt a new llnat on his back. Beinll 
more experienced and longer In the 
game of riding out ripples, and com· 
motions in Korean politics than vir· 
tually anyone, Kim had just been 
setUing in for a long, introspective 
and bitter depression. while awaiting 
the inevitable recue. and re-entry to 
power. Now, did he have to put up 
with impudence and provocating 
questions from what should be an ig· 
norant factory laborer? 

"What do youthlnt I mean?" Ding 
responded, cocking his head. 

If it weren 't for his accursed 

wound, Kim felt he should lrounce 
this tactless, desperate man vio
lently. If the guards would only let 
him out for a shower, or feed them 
some decent food, perhaps he could 
regain the necessary .trength. Kim 
felt his frustration and growing sense 
of claustrophobic paranoia turn Inlo 
anger. "There Is no caU for me to 
justify myself to you. When I get out 
)'11 eliminate you and your type." 

Ding snorted. "If you're going to 
'eliminate' me, I have 81 much right · 
u I have ability to get some answers 
out of you. You .01/ you want to de
stroy me - you dOll't even want to 
give me a chane. to justify my life In 
front of you - no. just 'eliminate' 
me ... " Pausing. Ding wondered what 
he wu getting at. The incredulous, 
wide-eyed expression dumbly muk
ing Kim's face encouraged him to 
push on. Kim wantaring at the floor, . 
looking quizzical . Ding had begun to 
realize that he probably made the 
most sense anymore whenever it 
looked like he wu creating the worst 
confusion. He was operating as are
tloMionarl/ now. " If you plan to de
stroy me, a8 soon as you can get out of 
here. then I have every right to ex
pect some justification, right now." 
Ding clenched his fists , surprised by 

. the implications. 
Kim knew a familiar heat that al· 

ways accompanied the turning of his 
neck and earlobes to a bright red 
color. He broke loose from his study 
of the cell wall , in disbelief. No 
worker had ever addressed him 
using such tones of disrespect, and 
insolence, before; nor would he have 
been forced , before, to hear more 
than three wllrds. Why was this an· 
noying man even here? "What do you 
have to do with this plot, anyway?" 
Kim asked him. 
TO BE CONTINUED
©~, 1977. OeVri8llHino/Iaw 

Adler Portables 

STEVE'S TYPEWRITER CO. 
351-7929 816 S. Gilbert 

C.A.C. BOOK EXCHANGE will be open throughout the semester. Used 
books at reasonable price (cheap) . Prices set by previous owners , so no 
middle man's profit to pick your pocket. Save by buying & selling at the 
Exchange! 

Located 2 doors from I-Store in IMU. Phone 353-3481 

THINKING ABOUT GETrING LECTURE NOTES? . 

C.A.C. LECTURE SERVICE has them. 
The notes are taken by Teaching Assistants and Graduate Students from 
~ppropriate departments. The service is conviently located in the IMU ·2 
doors from I-Store. 
We don 't impose length limits on our note takers, so notes are full and 
complete. ' 

All back notes available. 
Call 353:3481 for course listings 

open 9 - 5 M - F 10 - 2 Sat. 

The YAMAHA TC·51·1 S 

Quite possibly the best value 
ever in a cassette deck 
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• YAMAHA $270 

Yamaha's new cass.ette deck, the TC·S11S, offers exceptional 
performance for its price with specifications including wow and 
flutter of 0.07% WRMs. Features of the TC·511S include Dolby 
noise reduction system, two large Wide-range VU meters 
(-40 + 6 dB), and tape select switch. It has a wood cabinet and 
convenient front·load. If you're considering the addition of a 
cassette deck to your ste.reo system, be sure to look at and listen 
to the Yamaha TC·S11S. 

'he 
409 Kirkwood STEREO 338·9505 

Shop 




